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Introduction 
The very poor in developing countries commonly lack funds to increase 
production and improve their living standards. This short book seeks to 
introduce reaclers to one way round this obstacle: small-scale credit. It 
discusses constraints on the provision of credit and social factors which 
affect its availability and use. It is hoped that it will be of practical help to 
development workers who plan, implement and evaluate prt&cts 
involving savings and credit schemes for the very poor. 

The book fwuses mainly on the savings and credit needs of the rclral 
poor, but mtlny of the points made are equally applicable to those in the 
l&an ir&rmal economy; indeed several examples are drawn from this 
tield. IA companion volume on income generation in poor urban areas 
will be published in 1990.1 It is in two main parts. Part One consists of 
two chapters. The first analyses the rum1 household economy and the 
Gtuations in which credit needs arise. The second chapter outlines the 
types. di.sadv6mtages and advantages of rum1 financial institutions. This 
leads on to the major part of the book, Part Two, which discusses 
problems eqwittnwd in impltmerrting developtnrnt schenws to nwbilix 
credit and .Uvings resources.. 

These problems are grouped under scven~i chapter headings, illustrntcd 
by examples. mostly from projects supported by Oxfam. The first ch;tpter. 
on access to credit, Iooks at the problems of would-be borrowers, but the 
next two, on creditworthiness and d&ult, deal -Aith these factors from 
the lenders’ point of view. Methods of saving follow, being at ~itmt 3s 
important for self-sufficient community development as credit schemes, 
and after savings come issues associated with project design and 
participation. The discussion canclud~s with ;I warning of credit’s 
tendency to create new dependencies. 

A Cone Iusi0n, containing polit*y gu&4i~~~~. ~*ompltWs the bt)ok. There 
is 3n Appendix which c)utlines how to identify rur~1 financial needs rind 
the sc’ope for intervention through a process of pitrticipatory research. 
Checklists of questions which can be used tire included, and also ;I 
flo\vchart of a set of dei.isir!n guidelines. 

NOTE 
Writings on rural credit unfortunately tend to reflect the priorities and 

pr+dices of lenders and assume that the financial decision-maker is invariably 
male. Wherever appropriate this book tries to avoid this pitfall and uses 
pronouns of indefInite sex. This has not been possible, however, when quoting 
fbnn other authors. 
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PAaT ONE 

AN APPROACH TO Rt.JJ&AL CRIEDIT 
AND SAmGS 



E 

1.1 The household economy 



In many communilitas some rrwm!-w3 may lx 1~ L ngagt’d in \xious otlwr 
;lctiVitit‘s, among them hu&ng, gdcring. fishing, making goods for sale, 
providing w-vices for sde, trading ard w3ge employment. 

Just 11s the hotlsehold has many activities hcsides agricultural 
prtcluction. so there a-e many dcx-nancts on cash, including that \v;hich 
Ixx.xx-nes available through crdit, for purposes other t!xm Lt~ricuitural 
investment. In fact such investmtwt may not be 2 particxiarly higfi 
priority for 3 poor household. 

The household twnomy can lx thwght of as ;I tree, c!rrlLving up wter 
throagh its roots in order to feed its Ixanchcs; the water reprtlxnts 
money, the roots the various sources from whic$ it can !w obtrtinec!, and 
the hr:mchcs the competing demrmds for any c*:lsh whicyh cntcrs the 
t~c~ustdidd CSVC Figure 1 J. 

?‘!w iowr !xu~A~es, representing !xisic needs ant.! rents and taxes, 
must !w given priority, sine until they arc satisfied other exptw!itiw 
ckcisions w-mot he cwnsiderd. Once t!ww !wsic nods have heen met, 
thtw are other pressing calls on houwhold funds. Sw.kl ohlig;~tions m+ 
cntrlil cxpt.wiiture on ceremonies, rnttlrtk-ment and gifts Lvhich is not 
only ot~li~.~tcx-y !wt rt~gar&x! as an inwstmc~nt. 

L!uc*atk,n is anothtar form of investmtlnt which is pcrct%w.i 3s kss 
risky than invtlstnient in q.gkxdture hut its !w-it*fits art’ rtxlisec! only in 
t!le long term, so it often rec*tGve Iotvw priority tti3n t!ic mow urgent 
nwcl to incwriw agricultural output. Nevertheless, 3gri~u1tur;d in~e4m~~nt 
is reprcwnttxi !w the tree’s higher branches !wcause funds talc! to lx 
rdloc3ttd to it vnlV when the ntwis rt:presentcd !Ti Iowr hr;incties tia\~ 
!wtxi satisticd. SiAlxly, only if any fuiids rwi3in rlfttzr ttic3tl c3stWi3! 
esptwxs h:ivta txw met clews invt~stm~nt in txluc~~~tion, iending or 
wings tdw plaw. 

With rqard to caxbt, flit> ‘houst+~o!c! econc~my trw’ cit’monstrdtt’s t\vr) 
wry important :1ncl rd;~tcd points: 





2. Distinctions between ‘consumption’ ;ind :jlroduction’ credit, or 
between ‘agricultural’ 3nd ‘non-ligricuitur31’ credit, ;ire oftcsn 
meaningless in practice. Where money is needed urgently for a 
particular purpose (medicine, debt repayments or taxes, for extimpie), 
then incoming funds will he used for that purpose first, whether it is 
agricultural or not. In other words, ;I lender cannot ensure that any 
lozn will be used for ;1 puticular purpose unless that purpose also 
accords with the borrower’s own priorities, zilthough attempts to 
enforce its use for 3 specific purpose m3y wt4 be made. 

1.2 Needs for credit 
If 3 household wants or needs to make expenditures which are, within 
stny ~tiriod of time, larger than its income for the s;lme period, then it will 
need either: 

- to dmv upon its saving55 or 
- to mrtkc use of c&t. 

There rare two reasons for such expenditures: 

1. UnusuAly low income, c;~ised, for t~x;tnipte, hy 2 poor ti;u-vest or 
perhaps an illness which stops z key member of the household 
working. 

2. Unusually high expenditure for both planned ilnd unforeseen 
purposes. Planned purposes inc4ude religious festivals, rnrirriages, 
trixrs, schtwjl fees, seed, fertiliscr or extrrl Mour at pertk periods of 
the ~tgricuitur.~l yer\r, and investment in costly prcK!u~*tivc rt’sources (3 
p!ough or ;m irrigation pu111p. for ~*xamp!~9. I Jnlbres~en or unplanned 
purposes include filmily eniergenci~s such 3s il tncss or derith 2nd 
recovery and rehabilitation :lfter 3 natural disaster. 

In ;t credit and savings progr;lmme, 3s Lvith 3ny dt~v~lopnien~ 
progrrunm~, it is important to hrtve ;I &:lr picture of the housrh~A1, ;S 
we!! ;is the economic and social structures affecting it. The poor ;u-e part 
of :L wider context which need> to be understood if ;I progmmme is to 
target them successfu!ly and hrivc ;L positive impact on their lives. 



Chapter 2 

RURAL FIN~CIAL INSTITUTIONS 
In order to save or to obtain credit. 3 houscrhold will first m&e use of the 
most readily available methods. Virtually all societies have established 
their own arrangements for saving and credit and it is to these that an 
individual or household is likely to turn first: they art: termed ‘informal’ 
institutions. if an individual goes beyond the village and uses, say, a CO- 
oper3tivc society+, 

- -. 
;I post o!trce or a !xmk, either to deposit money or as 

the source of :I Icyan, s/he is said to have ;~~ss to ‘form;ll’ institutions. 
:nformA and formal institutions can be distinguished frvm one another 

in ;1 variety of ways. In informal savings ;mtl credit systems, ;i lender, 
who may be a borrower’s friend or l~~ndlord or else 3 professional 
monrylender, makes loans on their own x*count and bears the full risk of 
dt+ault personally. Formal institutions, by contr;Lst, act as intermediaries 
!wtxI;‘en those from whom they t:lke deposits and those to whom they 
give !r,ans, reconciling the interests of savers and ba-rowcrs who may be 
far removed from each other. They are sptxifically designed for wdit 
and sayings, and operatca in the banking/finance sector of the economy 
(\vtiet!ier for !xofit or not 1. 

Simple ptarson-to-person ;uxmgt:mcnts, tx~~d on personal knowledgt~ 
of t9cti other’s affairs 2nd \vittiout written :igrtxmcnts, art’ usually 
c*onsid~rt~d ;ic!t*r!uW in inform;il systtxms. !+xm:ll institutions, on the 
other hand, opemtt* ;I set of procedures designed to reduce the net4 for 
close persona! supenisicm of their chats. Subjective asst’ssmcnt of the 
ability to rqxy ;I loan is replactx! by judgement against ;1 set of criteria !)y 
\v!lich crtxiit~vorthincss is ~sst~sed (fc~rrn and six of land holding, for 
txunplt:), and is supporttxl by pltxiges of security in the form of land or 
other risscts. In practice this means that formal institutions tend to lend 
only to those who alrtxldy have assets, not to the very poor. 

2.1 Informal savings and credit 
Stxxttl methods of informal saving a-t’ traditionally open to rural 
households, including the following: 
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- hoarding money, or buying gold, jeweliery and other valuables 
- holdings of livestock or stores of commodities such as grain 
- depositing money with a trusted individual 
- rotating savings groups, in which each member deposits a small 

amount of money regularly into a central fund, the whole of 
which is given to each member in turn, perhaps by dewing lots. 

There are, however, disadvantages to saving by these means: 

- They rarely earn interest. 
- Inflation causes cash savings to fall in value (though savings in 

the form of physical assets may retain their purchasing poweri. 
- Making deposits and withdrawa!s can be inconvenient, and 

there may !X few incentives to make regular deposits. 
- There are risks involved - theft of money or valuables, death of 

animals, deterioration of stored commodities, and embezzlement. 
- Many savings groups are designed to meet consumption, not 

investment, needs. 

However, informal methods of saving play an important, often 
indispensable role in developing countries, especially where credit is 
difficult or expensive to come by. 

Informal credit is available from sever4 sorts of lender: 

- owners of capita! assets (rickshaws, buses, small irrigation 
pumps, etc.) 

- relatives and friends with whom reciprocal arrangements are 
often made 

- shopkeepers or other suppliers 
- produce buyers 
- moneylenders 
- landlords 
- other wealthy individuals. 

There are, however, significant problems with these sources of credit: 

1. Borrowers may become involved in obligations to lenders which, 
strictly speaking, have nothing to do with their loans; they may be 
obliged to perform services, make presents or provide political 
support. They may find themselves inhibited from opposing the 
lender in village meetings, or dissuaded from joining co-operatives or 
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other social action groups of which the lenifer disapproves. On the 
other hand, personal conflicts can prevent ;I successful person frc)m 
getting credit. 

2. Lendttrs my insist that borrowers buy their supplies from them or 
sell t!ieir produce to them; further, they may impose unfair prices on 
borrowers and prevent them from buying and selling at normal market 
rates. 

3. Even allowing for the risks inherent in lending kvithout securit), 
interest rates may still be excessively high. Lenders may use high 
priced c-r& to gain permanent economic power over borrowers, 
forcing them and their families into a state of perpetual indebtedness 
so as to command control of their labour. In extrtxie cases they ma)* 
even bond succ’t’ssivt’ genrrations of an indebted fami& to their 
service. 

-L. Lenders may dt4ibtx~tely insist on repayment of lcydns at awkwxd 
times, obliging borrowers to make ‘distress sales’ of hcl and other 
productive assets to them for less than their market value. 

5. There are no flows of internal funds between areas. so c*ash-poor 
areas cannot gt’t funds from cash-rich art’as. nor will interest rates 
qualist* across regions. 

‘Ilit* niortb unequal ttic rtMonship !Wwtxn ;i ItAnder and 2 borro\vcr. 
the more st’\‘t*rt ttit5t* disxl~~ant;~~es can bt~.~mt~. Whtx It~ndt~rs xc’ 
stxlking to establish tht~msc4~x.3 in ttit* position of po~f’t’r li*tiic’h Iending 
nionq can c*orJtbr. they my even use physic.31 \*iolt~nce, or the thrtxt of 
it, to prevt*nt borrc)\~x3-s from d~+aulting. to seize property from defaultt2-s, 
or to enforrx! additional obligations of srnic*e. Iabour or trade upon them. 

These art’ the worst asprc*ts of informal cxdit. It is important to take ;I 
txilan~~t~cl \+t*n*. A good clt31 of informal lending 3nd borro\ving takes 
plxY bt%v~en indi\Ficluals of similar status (3 common esamplta being the 
rotating savings group), and cvt*n whert* ;I mont~ylt~ndt~r. t radtlr or 
landlord does lend to a small farmtAr or artisan, he clots not nccessarii). 
stack to csploit the borro~vt*r’s r&tivt~ weakness. A ~andicxci ci.hc-, xb<*eivcls 
sonic of his tenants’ produce 3s rent may even extend Icxins for 
in\~cstniertt purposes to his tenant at subsidistad interest r:ltCs. since 
incrt3sed production is to thtbir mutual advantage 

The most stxious disadvantage of informal c*rtxlit is its inx~tquatt~ 
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When an informal credit system goes wrong it can be disastrous for the 
borrower. Tejiabhai Bilwal borrowed Rs 1,100 from a moneylender 
against silver ornaments worth Rs 12,500. Although he paid back Rs 
2,300, the ornaments were not returned. Now the moneylender is 
denying the repayment was made and is demanding Rs 7,000. 
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scope. lost It&xs ltre only prepared to give short-term loans, for a 
single crop season in the c;1se of farmers or, in that case of hdicr~ft 
producers, for a single production cycle from raw mattlrial purchase to 
sale of finished products. There are few informal lenders who will 
finance: the purchzx of capital assets ;xnd dlow the repayments to be 
spread over several years. Furthermore, informal lenders usually finance 
trxlitional rather than innovative: activities. 

Nevertheless, the continued use of informal savings and credit 
mechanisms is ;I proof of their I1sefulntfss. Their main advantage is 
accessibility. In contrast to formal credit schemes. informal borrowing 
rquircs ncithcr literacy, nor costly d timtxonsuming journeys away 
from the village, nor dherencc to specific office opening hours. 
Transactions :lre mostly carried out with familiar faces in I%niliar 
surroundin~;s. 

in addition to thltsth gcnerd adv3ntnges of simplicity and c‘onvenienc‘e, 
informal borrowing has the specific‘ ;dvant;lgt: of not requiring formal 
security; rather, it is t~stxi on lenders’ understanding of specific 
lx)rrowers’ needs :ind their liktbly 3t)ility to repay. Loans can tx2 
monitcrrtd in the nom-d course of village life. These rdvtintages :lre 
further covered in Stxtions 3.2 ;lnd 3.3. 

In prxticc, informd credit plays 3 c~rucid roltr for thy many people 
who cannot 0lXiin fornirtl cxclit. 

2.2 Formal fmancid institutions 
In principle. fcxnl;il institutions for Mvings and crtdit 3-t’ in 3 position to 
meet n&s thrit the inforrxll st’c’tor c3nnot. For savt’rs. ;1 bank or post 
rjfficc nx\y prcn;icit: the mt’:ms to m;\kc smdl &posits in 3 sec\lrc pI3ct’ 
where tlichy can cirn intt’rtlst. For l~orrowt‘rs, f;~rin;d institutions c;ln 
chrmnd funds. incWing funds from other 3rt2s. to the rurd sect!x rlt 
more rt~~ison3t~lt~ intcrt’st r;itt’s ;incl for longt~r periods than informal 
ltders. 

In prxticc, tiowevt~r, the pt~rfornianct~ of formal institutions lt3vt3 
much to lx* d~sirtxt. The main protdt~m is thnr certain groups of rural 
txx-rowers, especidly small fxniers. tenants ;ind landless ldx~urers, find it 
difficult to gain xxx3.s to funds from suc*ti institutions, \vhiltl ldrgc 
frirnirrs. \vhost.* nctd for cxdit is usually lt3s urgc‘nt, tY$q’ rexly ;lcce’ss 
to thtY11. 

Ttvo main types of formal institution opcratc in the rurrrl txc)nomy: 
- commercial banks 

- specialist fxni crdit institutions (or SFCid, usually Wahlish~ci by 
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governments, which go by a variety of names, e.g. Agricultural 
Development Bank, Agricultural Finance Corporation, Rural 
Development Bank, etc. 

Commercial Banks 

Commercial banks establish operations in rural areas firstly to obtain 
deposits by encouraging the opening of savings accounts and secondly to 
make loans where they can find sufficiently creditworthy borrowers. 
While people in rural areas, however, may find banks attractive for their 
savings, the criteria banks apply for lending prevent most small farmers, 
traders and artisans from obtaining loans from them. Two conclusions 
may be drawn: 

1. Most commtxial banks are unwilling to extend credit to rural 
people who have few suitable assets to offer as security or collateral. 

2. The alleged lack of creditworthy rural borrowers results in savings 
deposits being channelled from rural to urban areds. 

Specialist Farm Credit Institutions 

SFCIs are set up in response to the perceived failure of commercial 
banks to serve farmers adequately. Their operations tend to be based on 
two assumptions. Firstly, that farmers who are poor have little capacity 
for saving, so that if innovation is to occur it must be financed by credit. 
Secondly, that innovation generally promotes the welfare of poor rural 
people and can be stimulated if credit is made available on favourable 
terms. As a result most SKIS have the following features: 

- They engage only in icnding, not in deposit taking. 

- They operate with limittxl amounts of public funds. 

- They are required to lend at conct~ssionsry interest rates, which 
increases their bias against poor. ‘uncrtxlitworthy’ borrowers. 

- Instead of a demand for cx)llaterdl security, they may insist on strict 
conditions on the use to which loans are put. Loans tend to be given 
for specified investment and often take the form of a package of 
innovative inputs calculated, after taking repayments into account, to 
increase a borrowtfr’s income. 

in contrast to commercial banks. which often have surprisingly littlc 
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effect on rural financial markets, SFCIs succeed in making an impact 
which is both significant and often, unfortunately, negative. In 
concentrating exclusively on the provision of credit, SFCis make no 
contribution to the mobilisation of rural savings. Indeed, the provision of 
credit on favourable terms may even discourage informal insritutions like 
rotating savings groups. 

Since their funds are proirided by government, not the financial market, 
SFCIs may have difficulty in assessing the real nature of -the market in 
which they operate, and become alienated from their borrowers, who 
tend to see them as institutions to be exploited (“government’s money is 
everybody’s money”). 

The criteria by which funds are allocated may be politically biased or 
even arbitrary. if political criteria are employed, funds are loaned to 
those who exert sufficient influence, pay the necessary bribes or require 
appeasement by government. If there is arbitfiiry selection of borrowers, 
in order to meet disbursement quotas for example, the result may be that 
small farmers are handed disproportionately large sums of money and 
required to adopt innovation on a scale beyond their managerial or risk- 
bearing capacity. Both of these situations represent inefficient allocation 
of funds and the latter carries the risk that borrowers may find themselves 
saddled with repayment commitments which they cannot meet - a 
situation more commonly found with certain types of informal 
moneylending. 

It app~rs, by and large. that existing formal institutions do not serve 
the rural poor effectively, partly because they Gl to identify the real 
needs and partly because their structures and objectives prevt-llt them 
from making a t’lesible response to these needs. In Part 2 Warn’s many 
experiences of credit programmes are drawn upon to review some of the 
key issues and problems associated with their implerncntation. 
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Viihge seed-banks and grain stores can be 
subsistence farmctrs. Workers and officials 

an effective way of assL5ting 

grain store in Burkina Faso. 
inspect millet from a village 
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PART Two 

ISSUES RAISED IN THE 
IMPLEMENTA~ON OF CREDIT 
AND SAVINGS PROGRAMMES 



Chapter 3 

ACCESS TO CREDIT 

3.1 Remoteness from the cash economy 
Credit schemes rely httavily on participants having ready xwss to 
markets for their gwds. For this reason credit rmd marketing schemes 
often go together. Without rlssurtxl outlets for the sale of their produce. 
small ;ind mwginal fxniers woulci lx ill-advised to use credit for an! 
inputs required to raise productivity. 

The marginal farmer’s firsr priority is to produce enough to fed the 
family; ;1 surplus to sell comes second. Linti ;1 farmer giins ;lcwss to the 
market the: most appropriate loan may be in kind - stxd. ftdliscr an3 
possibly implements - with harvest-time repayment also in kind. One 
u’;ly of achiwing this is to estddish ;\ re~*ol\~ing stted Ixmk, pdaps 
linked to 3 village gmin stow. 

In Gujarat, Oxfam has supported and set up village seed banks for the 
very poor. These are administered by local people. They make local 
seed available in the planting season and are repaid the same amount 
of seed grain, plus 25% extra as interest, at harvest-time. The seed 
banks have proved popular and successful, with 100% repayment 
rates, and are also acting as institution-builders at local village level. 

Without ;Lccess to the cash twnomy thr means of repaying ;t loan for a 
capital project ;irt’ rilw rrttlier limited, rttstric‘ting the size of projects to 
those \vhich can be suppot-ted by local savings. Where there is alrt.4~ 
r~wss to markets, margird farmers may be plxxx~ at ;I disdvant;lgc 
compared to large fxrners. The latter can often buy inputs in bulk x-d 
thtwfore at discount prices. They may have the po\ver to influcwc 
c.ltxGsions on pricing wcl marketing systems a-d they can afford to stow 
their product: so 3s t0 rivoid ‘distress’ sA.5 at low. priws immdi:ltt4y after 
harvesting. 
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National agricultural policies, however, an help to tlncourqy fa 
to produce a surplus for the cash economy. Since 1081, wher 
Zimbabwe Government raised the price of maize and aboli 
controlled pricing mechanisms, peasant farmers there have incrt 
production of mdize dramatically. At the same time the Zimbabwe l 
Marketing Board has opened new depots in the communal area: 
introduceci a new small-scale crec-fit scheme. 

An Oxfam Report - Lands qf Phtj: Lurzds oj’ Scurci~y: iqyici~r 
policy urd pusar~~,furwws in Zinzbubw md Thmmiu - drew atte 
to the resulting chmges: “Peasant fdrmers, who used to grow main1 
subsistence, are now putting huge quantities of grain on the mark 
continuing yearly increastts . . . show the farmers’ confidence in the 
marketing and payment system, anct also prove that the communal fa 
is perfectly capable ef increasing production, given the opportunity.” 

3.2 The inconvenience of formal lending irmstituti~ 
For many reasons small rufal borrowers often prefer borrowing 
informal institutions like local monrylerbrs to taking loans frtrm ~CI 
institutions like !Yanks. ,41though moneylenders lt~y much higher int 
charges, they ten<1 to IX more convenient and flexible, anci provide I 
pcrsonat servia2 than form;ll commercial or state institutions. 

A survey by bi~dra Harriss of smr~ll paddy farmers in India found 
they hnd much better ;tccess to the private money market than to fo 
sources of c&it. Moneylenders wertl convenirntty 1oWt’cI in 0~3-1 
smallest villages. They o&necl earlier and c10st~i later than hanks. Y 
requireci little or no tite~~~y-clemanding papenvork. Often they dici 
ask for formal c*ollateral. They attt~ndecl to rthquests immt&t~ly 
hanclect over sanctionecl amounts promptly, \vithout retsinir 
perccntagc as ~1 &posit. They generally :lttachtbd no c-onclitions to the . . 
of tunds. All of tllis ws in markecl contrast to l);mks’ reluct;lncN 
extt3d credit to small farmers and t;mctless lahourt23. 

An Oxfam-commissioned survey carried out by Gramayat 
Maharashtra revealed that typical bank loan applications had tc 
accompanied by eight or more official documents, each requ% 
costly official stamping. Applicants “had to go 10 to 12 times to 
offices at distances of 2 to 55 kms”. Processing of loan requests c( 
take between 6 and 16 months and the price for banks’ lower inte 
rates was such that a farmer often had to mortgage his house, b 
various officials and leave 25% of the value of his loan with the b 
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as margin money. If his loan was for the purchase of livestock or 
mechanical equipment he also had to pay for insurance. 
Gramayan concluded: “At every stage the farmer has to pay for fees, 
bribery, travel expenses, cost of refreshment for middlemen and 
officers, as well as for his own travel and meals. He is obliged to visit 
banks and other offices frequently and in addition he faces loss of 
earnings due to absence.” 

For the mall farmers themsclv~s these problems of red tape md 
general hank wluctanw to ltwd seem insurmounta~,lc. For example, 
delays in responding to wclit needs, though soni~tinws good in that they 
my t’orce the small fnrmers to IX self-sufficient, often have ;I very 
damaging effect. Gram~~yan’s study nndc this plain: “If 3 crop lo;ln is 
ddayed the farmer twrrows from the tnoneylttnclt2r to tmy swds, 
fertilisers, etc., lest the crop tw lost. ‘The intcwst cm this borrt)wing odds 
to his costs. If this is not pmsiMc his harvest suffers I~tuuse the inputs 
(fertilisers, insccticicles, etc.) are not applied in time, which again c;iuses 
loss.” 

Just as s1nal1 farmers cm be intimidated in their attempts to t;ikc hank 
km-e, so, for most cimmierc*iril banks in poor countries, small fimwrs and 
utisans represttnt undue risk ami troul~le; positiw efforts art‘ net&d to 
pmdc then1 otherwise. This topic is further discusd in Scc*tion -t..$. 

3.3 The disadvantage of illiteracy 
Illittmcy often Mocks ;u~ss to fornul institutions for swings d crdit 
a-d is thtwfore ;I problem for mmy of the people whom Osfm seeks to 
help. Hirt b3ys can hc found ;Iroimd the prot&m. 

In 1973 the Self-Employed Women’s Co-operative (SEWA) in 
Ahmedabad started its own co-operative bank. A dispute between 
SEWA and the ‘I’extiie Labourers Association (TLA) resulted in the TLA 
removing its deposit of Rs 700,000 from the bank in 1981. As total 
deposits then were only about Rs 1,800,000, Oxfam agreed to pay for 
the salaries of eleven savings-mobilisers who would travel around and 
about the city, explaining SEWA’s methods and objectives and opening 
and administering small savings accounts. 
In order to get around the problem of illiteracy among its i,Qents the 
society’s savings books each included a photograph of the account- 
holder holding her account number. Bank staff explain verbally 
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procedures for depositing and withdrawing funds to those who 
cannot read or calculate their balances. In their first year the 
mobilisers opened 3,000 new savings accounts and raised Rs l,lOO,OOO 

in new deposits, more than compensating for the loss of the TLA 
account. 

Although the illiterzy of members of savings and credit schemes can 
be overcome with ;1 little ingenuity and extra effort, their effective 
administration will always need at least the skills of reading, writing and 
basic numeracy. Such schemes are more likely to succeed if all members 
understand their administration and participate in it. A literacy ardor 
numerrlcy prqramme may be a necessary complement. 

An Oxfam study of a co-operative development strategy for Sahelian 
pastoralists revealed that, while there was active resistance to 
conventional schooling because it removes children from essential 
jobs in the herding economy, there was also considerable adult 
interest in learning to read and write so as to understand, among 
other things, loan application forms and conditions. It concluded that 
“functional literacy and numeracy would clearly benefit the 
administration of projected credit programmes within the herder 
association structure, for women’s groups. herd reconstitution and 
well construction.” 

It is dso obvious that successful savings and credit schemes need 
literate, numerate and effective administrators in order to be of enduring 
benefit. Where illiter;lcy is widespread, credit schemes should IX> 
simplifietl to ~n~oicl legal jargon tind unnecessary p:iperwork, ;md IMc 
literacy and numency relevant to the scheme should t>e t:tught. 

3.4 Lender prejudices against women 
Poverty rend illiteracy present serious obstacles to mriny rurril hortotvcrs 
who hope to obtain formal sector credit. Being 3 woni:in adds to those 
difficulties. Women ;irts frequently &-kid brink credit 3ltogct!lc*r. 
reflecting the chauvinistic :lssumption that men should control the 
financid decisions of households. Even if u’omt‘n 3-e in principle 
permitted to take out loans from banks, other forms of discrimirdon 
make it more difficult for them to cl0 so than men. Often. for cs:tmple. 
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application forms have to be signed by the woman’s husband, so that she 
is unable to take any financial decision without his authorisation. 

This bias is often applied against women irrespective of their marital 
status, so that female-headed households are often refused bank loans. 
This was the case during the famine in Nyasaland (now Malawi) in 1949. 
After their husbands had deserted them, or left in search of f&xi, women 
in the food shortage area found they had lost access to bank credit which 
was formerly available to them through their husbands. The results 
illustrate the vital importance of securing access to credit - without their 
husbands, the women of Nyasaiand were unable to borrow the ftmds 
they needed to help them through the crisis period, and many of them 
starved. 

3.5 Artificially low interest ratea adeterrent to lenders 
Recognising the problems that the rur;tl poor have in obtaining formal 
credit, many governments have implemented policies which are designed 
to channel more loan funds in their direction. Often, lyanks are required 
to lend to agricultural borrowers at subsidised rates, as in the Indian 
Differential Interest Rate scheme, which forces state and commercial 
banks to lend at 4% in ruraI areas. ‘This reflects the common but 
misguided assumption that the cost of bank credit is prohibitively high 
for pcx)rer b&rowers. 

The problem with this logic is that banks typically perceive poor 
borrowers 3s being high-risk borrowers, so that they have strong 
incentives to avoid lending to the pcx)r at the best of times - and all the 
more so if the return they receive fails to cover even their basic 
administration c.osts. Since it is ac*ct*ss to formal c*redit ivhic*h is the real 
problem for the poor, rathtsr than the cost of that credit, enforcing 
subsidised interest rates is likely to reinforce rnther than reverse bank 
discrimination against pcx)rer borr0wer.i. 

Another popular policy attempts to circumvent the problem by 
restricting loan sizes or imposing loan quotas on banks. Hut banks nq 
overcome these restrictions by making many small loans to a single 
wealthy borrower and his tiJmily, rather than risk lending to snrJl1 farmers 
or the landless who lack adtquate collateral. In either case, the rural 
pcx)r will be driven lyrick into reliance on the local village moneylender, 
and only the rich will benefit from policies Lvhich were intended to help 
the poor. 



Chapter 4 

CREDITWORTHINESS 

4.1 Collateral security 
The standard lender rquirtment for ;1 deposit or wllattml stxurity is A 
major barrier to institutimxll credit for marginal farmers, landless 
lAw.wrs rind the urbrin poor. Their 1x-k r~f assets often forces thtw 
groups to rely for marking capital on mont~yltwd~rs. ~~1~0s~ security 
rquirtmirr.ts art’ mow tlt~sibl~. but Lvho often exploit rht*ir borromws’ 
depencltv-w on t htm. The gtwral aclwnt;lgt*s which mcmeylencl~rs gain 
owr form1 fin;mci;ll institutions through pt’rs(:n:lt knowttxtgt~ of 
bmwers and of la-aliwi ac*tivitit.s ;lrt’ describtxt by ‘~‘hon~;~s Timberg 
ml Chmdmekar V Aiyx 

Orw \!‘:I)’ tli;it Cl or dtwlopmt~nt ;igcncics c;iri ht4p disaci~x%igccI 
groups to obtain institutional crt’ctit is by gi\?rig banks gu;ir;inttw or 
deposits on the bon-owrs’ behalf. as Osfm did for frmwrs in Anrlhrrl 
Yradt+ after the lcP cyclont~. In this c;ist’ Oshm plaL4 \vti:it Lvt’rt’ 
dtwribtxl as ‘inwntiw deposits’ ivith st.ltx.*tt~d bmks mcl ptmw&d thm 
to ltmrl up to four times this mount to frirnwrs who L\XNIM otlitmvise 
have been dtmicct timxll cwdir. The clcposits smxxt as stx-urity qainst 
default, mci the inttxst paid on thtm rtxtuc*ed the Kltt’ fmners \vcrt’ 
char@ to fa- bclon. the ~tbnorrnally high interest ratt’s of the 
rtwwyltmd~rs. In this ~v:ty brinks can be pcrsuadt~d to beconw involved 
in indisidual c;tses; htwrver. they ntxxl to c-hnngc their cit$initicm of \vh:lr 
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constitutes acceptable security if they art’ to prwkle this typo of cxxxlit 
more generally. 

A key form of organisation which avoids the necessity of datrral is 
the group gurlmntw; this dso has the ntlded advantage of rtxlucing costs 
of administering small loans to the poor. 

One group using group guarantees is the Grameen (Rural) Bank of 
Bangladesh. This was founded in 1976 by Mohammed Yunus, 
Professor of Economics at Chittagong University, with the help of an 
interest-free loan of US $3.4 million from the UN’s International Fund 
for Agricultural Development. The Bank offers credit to the landless 
and near landless (those with less than 0.4 hectares) for any 
productive economic activity. Individual botrowels form thems&es 
into groups of fhre, none of whom can come from the same family, 
and do business with the bank as a group. The Economist 
Development Report describes how loans are made: 
“The bank gives the group nothing until an official has visited and 
worked with the members for six weeks to decide whether they are 
creditwo.thy. The group has its own bank account into which 
everyone pays a regular contribution of 1 taka (2 pence). At first only 
two members of the group can borrow -- and only if their loan 
application is agreed by the other three members of the group. The 
next two group members can then apply for a loan only if the fit 
two borrowers have been making their repayments on time for two 
months. The last member has to wait another two months until his 
predecessors have passed the reliability test. 
“This effectively gets rid of the traditional role of collateral. It makes 
local pride and peer-group pressure the reasons for paying back a 
loan, not the threat of losing praperty . . . but this financial caution 
means that the bank’s repayment rates are extraordinary: 98% of 
loans have been paid back.” Compared to a rate of only W/O to 600/u 
for commercial banks in Bangladesh this “suggests that group liability 
is a better guarantee of financial responsibility than property”. 
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4.2 Income instability of rural borrowers 
It is not just because they can offer little security that marginal farmers 
and tht: lanciless appear to be :I poor prospect for lendtw. Htxwse of the 
lack of distinction in practice between their ‘domestic rmd ‘production’ 
budgets, unexpected household needs have ;I direct effect on any formal 
repayment sd~edule draw up in xcordance with ;i ~prociuctive 
enterprise’ budget. 

An unforesttttn expenditure on ;t wdding or on mtdical attention can 
disrupt rttpayment of a loan as surely as ;L delay in harvesting. While 
these expenditures may be ;IS crucial as the ha-vest for the long-term 
future of the household they do not, in the short term, improve 
productivity. But they nonetheless rquire suppliers of crttdit for 
prductive investment to be flexible with regard to disruption of 
repayment .schtxlules. 

In some cast’s indigenous swings schtxnes exist (see Section 6.1). Thrsc 
art: well suited to funding esptwditure~ which do not oc‘cur 
simuit~~nt~~)usly in the community. I-iowtxer, their prt’senw is not ;I 
gu:lr;mtee that prwluction lams tvill tw repaid. clue to the order trf priority 
which t’sists in t!itl ‘housc;rtiolcl economy trtle’ as cliscusstsct in Part 1. 

This my man rwcspting ;I c!cl;ly or irregularities in repayment. In 
sonit: c;w:i an txtn. unplanntxI cwxiit input may Iw rcquird. 

in 1983 unusually heavy monsoon rains in Western India caused 
severe flooding in the Marathwada region of Maharashtra. Local 
vohmtary services and Oxfam immediateiy introduced, amongst other 
relief and rehAZ.&on measures, a revolving crop loan scheme. 
In spring 1984 the rate of recovery following the first post-flood 
harvest was neAy 100% in the villages where the scheme was run, 
but a late monsoon then delayed planting of the second crop of the 
year until June. As it takes six months for each crap to ripen, without 
funding the farmem would have lacked the means to plant their next 
crop. Oxfam granted them a temporary bridging loan of Rs 100,000, 
almost all of which was repaid. 

Inconir~ irrt@a-ity 3rd swiond variability n-q alsij mak it difficult 
for the rural poor and those in the urban informal sector to mdw the 
most of any finxdl rtwurces by means of small community stivings 
sckmrs. Swne savings and crtxiit co-optxdvt5 have tried to overwme 
the prohk~m. 
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Although, according to Oxfam’s Country Representative in Lusaka, 
“access to credit is clearly a major constraint on increasing production 
among subsistence farmers”, saving and credit unions (CUs) in north- 
western Zambia are mostly concentrated among professional workers 
at the district government offices. This is because the incomes of the 
rural poor are too low to generate suElcient share capital for CUs to 
make loans to them. ‘The seasonalit~ of income among farmers . . . 
makes it difficult for them to contribute regularly to a Credit Union” 
since most CUs have a minimum monthly contribution. 
High costs can be incurred when introducing CUs to the very poor 
and providing them with adequate training to administer unfamiliar 
procedures, and a complementary extension and education 
programme may be required. However, there is one savings and 
credit union in the area, at Kajibiji settlement, which caters for the 
needs of small farmers, and it was formed on their own initiative. It 
recognises that income irregularity makes regular contributions 
impossible and, with just 15 members, has accumulated 180 kwacha 
(approximately ElOO) by allowing members to contribute just two 
kwacha (El) Wevery so often”. It aims eventually to use the funds it 
accumulates to buy a grinding mill for the community. 

Ibth crtxiit and savings sc!wnws can ovtwomt’ difficulties due to 
inconic insta!Glity if likely protkns a-t’ recognisd in aciv3nct2, and if the 
institutions wnwrnec! art’ preprlrtx! to !w flesil~le. In some progr;tmmes 
loans arti orily given if the income rtwlting from the loan is sufficient to 
repay the loan 2s ~vel! xi provicie an xlditional income for the !xxrowr. 
I-Iowwr, this condition an only !w upplied if ;I c!tUiltx! study can !w 
m;k!t’ of tlic use of the loan d proitx-kc! inconic. 

4.3 High ratio of transaction costs to loan size 
If their input mis is right. mxgind farmers can increase productivity quite 
significmtly with the help of very small amounts of cx:!it. Fr<>m the 
point of \iw of !xmks, !iowtwr. small lams 3x2 less rlttractivtt th3n large 
ontx sirw ;ic!niinistmtion costs art” relatively fixed regardless of loan 
size, small loans dww!> ;I proportionately lqttr slice of the incomtl the) 
generate. Commtxid credit institutions ntwl specific inciucenitlnts to 
ltwl to small farmers. 

In the 1977 cyclone relief progr;~mme in Andhra Prrldesh, it wx 
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Oxfam’s deposits which persuaded the banks to make loans (Rs 500 per 
acre, up to 3 maximum of 2.5 acres) to small f%rmers replanting their 
crops, and to relax their normal loan evaluation procedures. Also, the 
voluntary groups with whom Oxfam was working shared the 
administrative burden of the loan progranme with the banks, although 
collection of repayments by group workers was criticisec! to some extent. 

UN0 is a Bra&an non-governmental organisation in the large city of 
Reclfe. It selects promising small businesses, provides considerable 
consultancy-type help for them and seeks to persuade commercial 
banks of their viability. By working closely with the banks and 
providing them with this selection service, it relieves them of both 
administrative NBSFS and the fU burden of risk involved in taking on 
new accounts. 
The industries concerned must go on to achieve independent 
relationships with the banks, otherwise they are only surviving with 
effective subsidisation from UNO. Oxfam’s Country Representative 
pointed out this dangerPIn a way the banks are on to a good thing - 
UN0 does their work for them and bears the costs of minimising the 
risks. If UN0 were to quit, I can’t see the banks taking on the costs of 
processing small loans.” 

Some form of mediation between s~nalt borrowers and formal sector 
lenders my be one solution, provided it is clearly limited in its duration 
and ~110~s borrowers to graduate to full creditworthy status in the bank’s 
eyes, and does not crae dept~nrlency on the pat of thta borrowt’rs, on 
the intermediate agency (see Chapter 91. Another solution may !W for 
!>orrt)wers to submit joint 3pplicNions; costs can bc cut by SOI~C’ degrcta 
of resourcc^ pooling and joint planning, pt4laps through ;I co-operative 
structure. The use of group guamntees mentioned in Section 4.1 helps 
to reduce administrative costs. 

In deciding how to da1 with the high cost of small-scale credit 
provision, besides using some of the orgmisational forms suggested, it is 
i*rucial to &ciJe whether ;1 minimalist or maximalist approach kvill be 
taken. The minimalist approach to credit is to reduce the administrative 
procedures to the absolute minimum and to reduce the number of 
questions asked of the prospective borrower. The use to which the loan 
is put and the question of Lvhether or not it can produce ;i profit is not of 
concern in this mode!. It is qued that anatysing individual requests for 
lams in detail costs more than the slightly increased rJtc of default whic*h 
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may come about as a result of a less careful consideration of the loan 
application. The maximalist approach argues that it is unfair on poor 
people to p rovide them with credit if there are no opportunities for 
investment, or if plans for the use of credi* are not well prepared. This 
approach insists upon a detailed scrutiny of each loan application and 
may include a feasibility study of the proposed use of the credit, with 
sample income and investment projections alongside profit and loss 
estimates. Inevitably. the costs of such investigations will be high in 
relation to small loans. 

4.4 IackOf~Eor~~~ 
When individuals cannot obtain credit on their own and decide to 
approach banks or agencies jointly - as the Grdmeen Rank encourages 
them to do - they may still have problems in being recognised as ti 
group. It is not unknown, for instance, for ‘co-operatives’ to form 
specifically to gain access to credit, and then disband and vanish on 
receipt of the funds. As always, the landless have the most difficulty. 

For many non-governmental organisations the solution lies in 
encoumging genuine institution building through informal groups. Even 
so, until they find means of proving their initiative and viability they will 
lack credibility with formal institutions and may be required to register as 
separdte legal entities. In Zaire, for example, unless they are registered 
with the authorities, co-operatives may be considered to be terrorist 
organi.sations and can therefore be vulnerable to attack. 

The nomadic cattle herders of the Sahel, mentioned in Section 3.3, 
have no fiued addresses and consequently seem unlikely candidates for 
credit. Nevertheless. according to an Oxfam report, “hercler associations 
provide a framework which makes credit possible, and experience in 
Niger indicates that a properly designed credit programme, meeting real 
needs through herder associations, has high repayment rates, and the 
necessary financial discipline”. If individuals are not in a highly 
competitive nrarket. they nlay well be able to provide mutual support to 
eat h other. 

4.5 Restrictions on loan use 
On applying for a timul loan, borrowers typically have to say what they 
want it fcr and pro\& both security and proof that they will be able to 
repay. Small farmtz-3 XC usually only granted bank credit for productive, 
income-genemting invrstment on their farms, not for private consumption. 
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According to Oxfam’s Finance Director: 
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Chapter 5 

DEFAULT 

5.1 The dimate, the weather and the seasons 
Credit can reduce the risks posed by variations in climatic and stxwn~~l 
p;ltttww but it txmot remove them. Marginrtl farmers who join ;I 
devt4opnwnt schttmr, borrow working ctlpiial to pay for productivity- 
boosting inputs (fcrtiliser, etc. 1, and then find that abnormal weather 
delays or dcistroys the :tnticipated return on their investments. may be 
worse off than if they had not joined at all. They will be unable to repa)- 
unless they borrow qain from another source, almost certainly at ;I 
higher inttwst rate. ml in the end will haw lwcom~ mew, not Itwi, 
impwwishtxl. 

5.2 Repayment schedules 
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towards unintentional default can turn out to be counter-productive. The 
moneylender, for example, accepts that crops fail from time to time, and 
that street vendors experience seasonal income fluctuations, and does not 
automatically exclude late payers, allowing borrowers to put right in the 
long run what they cannot avoid in the short term. 

However, credit schemes which make outside funds available as part of 
overall development projects are faced with a dilemma. Those who are 
excluded for falling behind with repayments, often the poorer 
participants, are forced back to credit sources which the scheme may 
have been set up to replace. Yet if permitted to remain as members, the 
example of delinquency/default may prove infectious. 

In the case of Oxfam’s rotating crop loans in Andhra Pradesh from 
1977 onwards, the first harvest following the cyclone was unfortunately a 
poor one. The poorest farmers, with few resen’es to draw on, could not 
meet the repayment deadlines and consequently lost their access to 
cheap credit. Following the delinquency terms of the scheme, one bank 
did not renew 64% of the interest-free loans in its area for the next 
planting. Yet by 1982 the overall repayment pattern was Far from the 
picture of mass default which the deadline figures had suggested. With 
normal interest paid rln all outstanding sums from the time they were 
duet, total rt”’ .Imnounted to around 95O/u of all borrowers, and 96% 
of the to’ . ems involved - an excellent record by commercial standards. 
The rdtf of repayment on the scheme’s follow-up cycles was even better, 
owing tti exclusion of uncreditworthy borrowers at each stage. It is 
unfortunate that by excluding a high proportion of borrolvers from 
further credit because of late payment (when most of them did pay off 
their debts in the endi, the bank lost potential business and the farmers 
lost their access to cheap formal sector credit. 

5.3 ‘Soft’ lenders 
Credit introduced into ti community from outside may be perceived quite 
differently to credit which is, at least partially, locally generated; less 
responsibility is felt for a stranger’s savings than for a friend’s or a 
relative’s. Wilful default is also more likely where credit is provided by 
government or foreign donor agencies than when it is seen to come from 
commt;rciai banks. (In some South Asian languages, according to 
Michael Lipton, “the word used for ‘loan from the government’, tagai or 
ticcavi, means ‘assistance, grant’, and this confusion of concepts 
corresponds to major and recurring defaults”.) 
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Borrowers who discover that their credit source is slow to take action 
against known defaulters, lose motivation in keeping up their own 
repayments. Thus, lenders should never give the impression of being 
‘soft’ on defaulters. Whenever it is clear that a defaulter has acted 
deliberately, and not out of sheer desperation, action should be taken to 
restore good repayment behaviour. 

Various deterrents to defaulters can be built into schemes. The desire 
for a further interest-free bank loan was given as the chief reason for 
repaying on time by the small farmers in Andhra Pradesh who benefited 
from Oxfam’s post-cyclone revolving crop loan scheme in 1977. Peer- 
group pressure also improves repayment records. In Andhra Pradesh 
recipients of the crop loans were obliged to give joint guarantee3 of 
security in small groups. If a member did not repay on time he was 
obliged to pay interest on his loan until it was fully repaid, and in 
addition all members of his group were denied any further loans from the 
bank. 

Where part of the source of credit is within the community itself, the 
social pressure to repay is all the greater. The Working Women’s Forum, 
based in the states of southern India, has extended $500,000 worth of 
credit to groups of between 20 and 30 women. To join, each worker 
must pay in Rs 6 (30 pence) every month. In return, they are given 
group passbooks and each member can take out small loans, which must 
be paid back in ten monthly instalments. The interest rate is only 4-7%~ 
but if an individual defaults, her entire group ceases to be eligible for this 
advantageous rate. 

Specific measures to discourage default can be incorporated in credit 
schemes. but viable project design and good administration are the most 
important safeguards. Otherwise, the most successful ways of avoiding 
default are: group guarantees, serial loans where new loans are only 
available to those with good repayment records, and good supervision 
and monitoring. 

5.4 Small borrowers’ undeserved reputation 
Laws which insist that a certain proportion of a bank’s lcxms should be to 
small agricultural borrowers at concessionary interest rzltes, naturally tend 
to bring some less creditworthy borrowers into the formal credit market. 
Although default rates on loans under this type of scheme are perceived 
to be higher than for the banks’ average loans, the restrictions on interest 
rates which are imposed deny banks the opportunity to compenstite, and 
may reinforce their prejudices against small rural borrowers. 
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Yet much evidence suggests th:lt if the design of credit schemes is 
appropriate for their particular circumstances, and sufficiently flexible, 
small borrowers are in fact more conscientious about their loan 
repayments than larger ones. After examining data for India, economist 
V A Avadhani concluded: 

74 larger proportiorz of f~zrmen repaid haus czmong margirzal, small arzd 
mediiim. farmen than among Cnrg61 f~zrmets, both irr 1?61-62 and 1971- 
72 . . . This uw1d imp!p that repqymcwt pc@wmarzce of the large 
cultivators was general(y bad in both periods . . . richer farmers bad 
defaulted more than smaller ctrltivaton iti their npayment per-hmavu.” 

This matches the experience of Oxfam’s office in Gujarat, where 
working capital loans have increasingly been rnade to very poor village 
groups and have enjoyed an exceptional overall repayment rate of more 
than 90%. The Field Staff’s close understanding of very poor rural 
communities has been instrumental in promoting this policy of giving tiny 
loans for the purchase, for example, of water meion seeds and carpentry 
tools. This replaces the previous policy, on which default rates were 
high, of giving relatively large loans for the purchase of milch buffdoes. 
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Chapter 6 

SAVINGS 

6.1 Indigenous systems 
Indigenous savings systems were discussed to sonic’ extent in Chapter 2. 
It is important to be aware of these before introducing 2 credit scht’mt~, 
for two reasons. Firstly, :i formd crdit scheme may not be necessary if 
existing mechanisms can I1t.A ustd or ;dapttd St~conclly, ;I credit scheme 
may 13~ to the dt2trimtlnt of existing mechanisms and community 
institutions. 

In cash economy societies, savings art2 deposited with formal 
institutions such ~1s banks, huilcting societies 3rd post offices. In remottl 
or non-cash societies, indigenous nitd1ods suds 3s informal rot;iting 
savings clul~s often t3~lve to meet specific local needs. Found in 
different forms in different countries, they can somtbtinirs be adapted to 
meet ntds other thall those for ~whic*h they werr originally devised. 

The people of Cameroon employ a cyclical system of savings and 
credit called the njangi. Every member makes regular contributions, 
which are collected and distributed to a different member each time, 
according to a rota devised by the group itself. In effect, those who 
benefit towards the start of the cycle receive a loan which they repay 
in instahnents, while those towards the end of the cycle are using the 
system as a means of saving, paying other members before receiving 
an equivalent sum themselves. 

‘I’lit2 njangi-type 01’ system is ;I c2dit and savings c*luh which rtquires 
neither collatrr~d nor formal proof of c,reditworthincss. Meml>tlrs can join 
more than one circle at once and ~311 graduate from poor ones to 
we:dthicr onc3. Litcr3cy is not ncceiszlry. Pt’t’r-group prcssurc mt3ns 
clddult is I’;lrt’. ‘I’hc njangi nioI~ilist3 savings to gcncrde crtdit, 2nd fulfils 
various socd and cduc*:itiond functions too. Similar systt~iis 3-c’ to IX& 
found dl over thc world. Unless great art’ is taken, thth introduction of ;I 
formd crcrtit scheme can daniagc them. I-Iowcvc”r, it is important not to 
ovtlrcstim;W the potcntid of such traditional scht3ic’s, wliic*h may IWC 
very limited ~~iitl spccGfic ust’s. 
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There is a long 
tradition of savings 
groups and 
community activities 
in Indonesia. A 
credit and savings 
group for women in 
a viilage in Central 
Java has enabled 
&se members to set 

UP a WouP PotterY 
workshop making 
cooking pas and 
smokeless stoves. 



6.2 Apparent inmiequacy of resources 
It is important to distinguish between savings where ;i surplus is 
accumulated and savings which represent temporarily postponed 
expenditure. Mollilising ihe lattwt savings potential of 3 wmmunity is an 
important part of making 3 development progrw~me inciependent ant! 
self-sustnining. In its rtquest for an Oxfml grant for the salaries of 
‘savings mobilistxs’, the Self-Employrd Women’s Association Bank in 
Ahmedabad (see Section 3.31 described !ww, “left tu tllmSetVt‘S”, the 

poor wonltm it serves “spend any extra rlloney which they make in ;1 
particulrtr drty”. Without any means of accumulating capital sums, the 
very pxx- are unable to improve their living conditions. 

The very poor are not likely to s;lw when there are more urgenr calls 
on their limited rttsources. When new schemes for saving xe introductsc! 
to their communities, it is importrlnt thrlt they should lx clear and united 
about the purpose, and con~n~itted to it. Furt!wrnior~, becwse the sums 
that the very poor ;w able to saw rtigularly art’ tiny. format savings 
institutions find that the valutt of such small accounts is outwigh~d hy 
the cost of admbristering them, and consequently neglwt thtm. For 

swer,lt rtwons. it may prove difficult to rcalise the savings potential of 
very poor people who Ixk appropriate indigtwous mtlthods. 

Self-administtxx! sciwmtx howver. c;ln bridge the g;~p lwtwetln t!w 
infwn;~! and forrn;tl savings sectors :md. ivith the help of or-w or other of 
ihem. members of informal s:ivings clulw can together accuriiul~~tt’ 
sufficient sums to giin entry to formal institutions. 

Saveway chubs in Southern Africa have their origins in the credit and 
savings societies devised by the Institute of Adult Education at the 
University of Zimbabwe, and promoted in the form&Tribal Trust 
fands’ in the early 1970s. Guidelines and stationery for them, in a 
revised form, were made more generally available through Oxfam’s 
Field Offices. Community groups are encouraged to decide upon a 
purpose for saving, and then to go about it using a system of stamps, 
certificates and passbooks, which Oxfam at frost provided free. 
The system is designed to be administered by members of the group 
themselves at weekly meetings, and to help them save for collective 
objectives of benefit to them all. The sums collected at each meeting 
can be banked together in one account with a formal savings 
institution, although the club maintains its own separate records for 
each member. The value of the clubs is twofold they introduce the 
savings habit to groups whose primary purpose is not savings (church 
groups, workers’ associations, etc.) and they also act as a catalyst for 
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independent, small-scale institution building. However, such schemes 
am less successfbl in areas where high inflation can reduce the value 
of cash savings 

6.3 The discouraging effect of cheap credit 
Grants or injections of credit may reducr ;I community’s commitment trj 
building and maintaining its own swings mwhanisms. Thus, there is ;1 
danger that introdwing credit or subsidies without taking savings into 
account mhy induce undwirxble dependency; it may also affect attitudes 
to risk-taking. This was cc~mmental on by Oxfam’s Fitxmce Director, 
after 3 tour of projtxts in India: 

Where ;lny r*:tp;lcity for savings exists - and there arc very Ftw 
situations in which there is none at all - ptwplc should lx t~ncoura~‘=d to 
j.+wrw 2s much as poddt~ of the sum they nwd from their oven 
rw wct’s. Otherwiw, the prol~ltw~ rtwlains that cvhiltb the ust’ id cwdit 
magi lift thtw to ;i hight*r stdarri of living, it may LIISO Irind thn mow 
heavily in &4x. 

In somt xw there have rewntly txxn attempts to intrw..luw sdt’ctive 
sidxidistxi cwclit 3s an inwnti\*e to ~~griculturrtl prr,duction. To ensure 
the dt3irttd impact of the subsidy, it is often only made av;iilril~le once the 
Iwn has heen repaid xx1 agricultural produce hanettd. so th:\t it acts ;ts 
;1 bonus to someone su~~~wsfully utilising the loran. This type of suldy 
can have the clisaclvanta~c &sc*riM for ‘cwlclitional kxms’ 2nd may tw 
more useful for the slightly more ;ifIluent peasant farmer. 

In many programmer it has been redised that savings an hecome an 
intqd part of ;1 crtdit progfx~inie and togettw they can twoiirage the 
xwmulation of capital in 3 crmmunity. 



Chapter 7 

PROGRAMME DESIGN 

7.1 Lenders’ assumptions 
Large farmers are generally assumed to have acieriuate access to 
commercial credit; small farmers and landless labourtxs, on the other 
hand. are considered high-risk borrowers and therefore are denied form4 
sector credit. In recent years governments and other orgznistltions in 
Ix>or countries have been concerned to corrtxt this institutional bias, and 
to improve the avrClability of formal sector credit to small fzlrmcrs. 
Lending policies, however, continue to reflect commonly-held 
assumptions about them. which are often simplistic or even completely 
incorrect. 

Small farmers arti often assumed to have little capacity for voluntq 
savings. Their lack of ;~sst’ts fores them to borrow from moneylenders, 
who exploit them with unduly high interest rates. So outside agencies 
tempt them to invest in potentially profitable new techniques and 
machinery with offers of attractively cheap subsidised credit. The 
intention is to r&rW them from the clutches of moncylendttrs by means 
of profit;iblc innovations. 

However, this focus on the supply of rum1 cxdit can distrrlct attenrion 
from farmers’ needs as they thtaselves perc*t$e them. Y4’hilc credit can 
alieviattl some of their problems, it is not ;1 complete solution and will 
rarely succectd without appropriate comptementxy inputs. Its virtual 
imposition may 4s~~ be ~*oiinter-productive. If ;1 moneylender is Axe ;i 
trader or t~niployer, credit poiicics which drive him out of business may 
be beneficial in one rq~a.*t, but damaging in another. In designing 
credit-based progT;m~mt’s, Iendcrs net4 to understand the c*ircumstanct’s 
prevailing in each situation if crtldit is to be used suc~.~ssfully for the 
purpose for Lvhich it is intended. 

7.2 Specific purpose credit (conditionality) 
Lenders often designate the purpose for which loans art’ to bc us~cl as ;I 
means of reducing the risk of rlefr~uit. In pmctice, liowevt’r, it is almost 
impossible for outsiders to c.ontnA the use to \vhich rldditional household 
liquidity is put, even with loans in kind. 
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llnless borrowers and lenders happen to have a precisely similar view 
of household expenditure priorities, they need to work together to obtain 
a comprehensive mutual undersrdnding before they tie credit to a 
particular productive purpose. This involved approach requires a 
consortium of reliable institutions including the government and banks. 
Without mutual agreement about its use, specific purpose credit is more 
likely to meet an institution’s lending criteria than a borrower’s real 
needs, producing unforeseen results. if borrowers find they are forced to 
make unfamiliar investments, the outcome may distort the household or 
community economy to their disadvantage. 

Since credit should only be given for activities which raise net incomes 
and generate repayment capacity, the principle on which it is grAnted 
should be flexible conditionality. Borrowers should be allowed to 
identify productive investment opportunities open to them, rather than 
having development ‘packqes’ thrust upon them. 

In 1964 the Syndicate Bank in Karnataka decided that there was 
untapped potential for agricultural lending in India, and set up the 
Syndicate Agriculture Foundation to support its programme of farm 
lending. The Foundation opened ‘farm clinics’ next to Bank branches 
to select and recommend prospective small borrowers, whom they 
then continued to provide with extension services and technical help. 
An Oxfam grant enabled the Foundation to purchase visual aid 
materials for its programme of education and training. 
A faMn clinic also holds stocks af material inputs which are used as 
bank credits, and its agricultural advisers instruct borrowers on the 
techniques of using them. The Bank’s confidence in its ability to raise 
borrowers’ productivity is clear from its provision of housing loans to 
persuade them to stay and cultivate their plots, which might be 
neglected if they left in search of wage employment. 

Without this kind of active involvement, c*onditionality can cause credit 
schemes to go badly astr;ly. If borrowers have requirements (perhaps to 
pay f$)r a wedding or ;I funeral) which they believe art‘ more urgent than 
inputs (e.g. fertiliser) provided by lenders, they may diirert some of the 
latter in order to pay for the formt-tr. If high-yielding seeds are planted 
without fertiliser, for example, they can result in a worse harvest than if 
indigenous seed had been ustxi. leaving the filrmer who borrow4 to pq 
for them unable to repay. 



Loans in kind are often used to try to enforce conditionality, but they 
are an undesirable way of extending credit to poor people unless there 
are positive reasons for using them. They may be appropriate in the 
aftermath of a disaster or in a situation in which distribution problems 
have caused normal sources of inputs to run short; they may also be used 
where a monopoly supplier chooses to restrict supply or raise prices 
unduly. Where loans in kind are used, borrowers should be encouragud 
after the first instance to procure supplies of thy input for themselves, 
perhaps forming buyer groups so as to obtain bulk-buying discount 
prices. 

7.3 Credit alone is not enough 
A development plan which is designed without much consultation with 
its proposed beneficiaries, or which introduces previously unknown 
techniques, may fail by neglecting vital aspects of the problem. For 
beneficiaries who rely on credit in order to participate in such a plan its 
failure is particularly disastrous. At best they will be sceptical of furthel 
development schemes, at worst chronically indebted; and if the loans are 
written off, the development agency acquires a reputation for being ‘soft’. 
It is of particular importance to ensure that ‘crop’ or production credit is 
related to other inputs, even more so than with fixed capital credit 
(tools). 

Agricultunl credit schemes need to have all the necessary inputs from 
the start if they are to succeed. An Oxfam adviser in Zaire, Dr H N 
Okwuosa, wrote a paper on livestock production in 1975 in which he 
said: “To have a successful credit progrdmme, it will have to be an 
integral part of a rurai development programme: i.e. there must be 
supporting services, a viable market, price incentives, good infrastructure 
and extension services . . . Many credit programmes in developing 
countries ilaw kliitd because some of these points have lItten neglrcred.” 
Oxfam has since followed this approach in its rural programme in Zaire. 

Ohm’s five-year p rogramme of support for two ox traction centres 
in the fertile and under-populated Kasai Occidental region near the 
Angolan border has helped to raise the incomes of small cultivators by 
increasing by 3500/o the area of land each household can cultivate. 
Before being given credit to purchase ox traction equipment, co- 
operative groups, made up of seven or more households, must first 
cultivate their lands communally for two growing seasons and prove 
they can market the proceeds by putting up 25% of the cost,of the 
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equipment themselves. They repay in four instalments over two 
years, one after each harvest. But credit is only one part of the 
programme. The ox traction centres’ main role is in training before 
providing the oxen and equipment and in a continuing advisory 
service afterwards. They teach veterinary and agricultural skills and 
also give instruction in carpentry, equipment maintenance and book- 
keeping. 

In small-sale programmes the provision of credit Ltlont, is r;trely 
sufficient for genuine development. For example, ;1 loan made by Oxfam 
to landless labourers in Gujarrtt, so that they could sink ;-1 well and start 
FJrming some waste land the Government had granted them, WI;+ not 
repaid; the recipients were given minimal extension help, even though 
they had little knowledge of the land or how to improve it. Since credit 
is so often linked to innovation, training is perhaps its most important 
complement, 

In 1977, two planting projects in Orissa, one after a drought and the 
other after flooding, did not meet with much success. Oxfam’s 
assistant representative there later wrote about their potentially 
innovative nature. %I the first case, a disaster was used to introduce a 
new crop (HYV Winter Wheat), new techniques and new inputs. 
Similarly, the second project introduced a new variety (Culture-28), 
plus a new concept, that of a revotving loan fund. All this was done 
with the greatest of speed and with no input or time for farmer 
education. 
“Lack of an agricultural extension component meant that . . . farmers 
were partly responsible for their own low yields. To this day the 
villagers spoken to do not understand how a revolving loan fund 
should operate. One wonders what affect the initial, organised 
introduction of a social (or educational) component . . . would have 
made to the development of these programmes.” 

Kurzl r*rL*dit sckm~s risk falling short ot’ their objt~ctivt~s unltbss the 
training and the physical inputs nt03sa-y ;ire clt3rly pt3Mvt4 at the 
cIutset, and coniprehcnsive provision is rn;idc for them. 

Similarly. c.rtlciit :llone is unlikely to be successful it‘ the priL.tJs paid to 
the poor arc inadequate, transport and market &~n;mci insut’ficbicnt and 
raw mWri:tls un:rv;ialable. 
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A trainee at the ox-traction centre in Kasai, Zaire. Besides learning how 
to look after and use a team of oxen, trainees ore taught carpentry skills 
so that they can m,ake and repair ploughs and ox-C~HS. 
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Testing the fat content of milk at the dairying project in Gujarat. Proven 
quality means farmers are paid more for their milk. 

7.4 Appraisal and monitoring 
Careful rtpprrlisrtl :md monitm-ing makes the diffewnce hetmwm ~ucct’ss 
and frdure for both grants a-d crdit. The folio~ving example illustKltvs 
the disastrous 1.onsequenct~s of ;1 complctc lack of project ~~pprr~isd. 

When they first decided to form a poultry co-operative, the poor 
women of Phansa, in Gujarat, did not realise that their bank would 
retain 115Y0 of the loan they took to start it as security. Finding 
themselves short of working capital they managed to obtain a loan of 
Rs 25,000 from Oxfam. 
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It was Gujarat’s only womens’ poultry co-operative, and inexperience 
obUged the women to hand the young chicks over to a commercial 
poultry for rearing. More serious than the additional expense this 
incurred was the state of the chickens when they returned; their 
growth was stunted by poor feeding, their laying life much 
diminished. To make matters worse, egg prices fell by 44% and at the 
same the feed prices went up by 50%. 
The chickens, through no fault of their own, proved unable to achieve 
the laying rates required to meet the bank’s repayment schedule. 
Only replacement of the whole frock could have reversed the decline 
in egg production; the co-operative collapsed, its members 
redminating among themselves and hopelessly in debt. 

Sometimes projects crin be ‘rescued’ by monitoring: 

The in-on of dairying is one way of raising the incomes of poor 
and lank people, and dairying enjoys some popularity in southern 
Gujarat. However, repayment rates on the buffalo loan schemes 
which Oxfam finded were disappointing; in 1981 the Behavioural 
Sciences Centre in Ahmedabad was commissioned to study the causes. 
Its report blamed the generally pocrr producqivity in milk production 
on low yields, unduly short lactation periods and high buffalo 
mortality, a01 resulting from inadequate nutrition. Noting that 
dairying was quite a new concept for the people of the area, it 
recommended better training in animal husbandry and veterinary 
care, and increased provision of green fodder and supplementary 
feeding for the buffaloes. 

In poor cc~untries. pr0ja*t hcddcrs’ Irdi of finrmcial skill and tcchnic;d 
expt~rtiw may nw‘3n that aclcquatt~ appraixrl and monitoring c9f’ ruwl 
credit programmrs 21-c difficult, but the vulnernbility of particip3nts in the 
c’;Ist: 0f failure make these procedures of crucial important. 
Participator resarch may provide an answw to this need and suggested 
guidelines for this are given in the Appendix. 

7.5 Capital rationing and project ranking 
All development agencies have limited funds to dispcnw among ;I large 
numlwr of dtwn-ing proiects. They ha\*e to twluatt’ each :qqdictition for 
funding on its merits and also to ciecitk at kVhich point to discontinue 
funding in order to divert their sw-et’ resources t4swhrrc. Continual 
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evaluation and appraisal is rquird. Unlike ;I c*ommtirc‘i:d orgmisation, 
Oxfam does not mnk the priority it att;des to projects in &dining order 
of return on investment, but according to the urgency of beneficiaries’ 
needs. 

There may he c’ontlic’t in the minds of those who dedcle on the 
all0ation of resources between benefiting those whose ntd is evidently 
greatest and those whr>se ability to repay is anticipated to be best. 
Experience shows that ptw)r h>rrc)wers c‘rm often put small loans to very 
efft!ctivC use (e.g. for craft mWrials or ‘liberdion loans’ - set’ Sec’tir~n 
0.2). that they tend to hrlvtt better repayment records than larger 
borrowers Wc’tion 5.4) rmd that, if loans zlre properly monitored. they 
are the most worthy recipients of c&it on both counts 
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Chapter 8 

PARTKXPAT’ION 

8.1 No commitment without participation 
Governments and development agencies often approach rural 
communities with ;I conviction that they know what is best for the 
community’s ‘development and ‘modernisation’. The paternalistic or 
even mildly authoritarian strategies which result may mean that the 
people at the base of the community concerned have few opportunities 
for participating in defining gds. determining procedures. or controlling 
or evduating the activities of the orgmisations which represent them. 

Yet only if all the beneficiaries design ;md implement a programme 
themselves is it likely to meet their real needs rmci to end~le them ail to 
share in its benefits. Motivation 3rd commitment result from such 
partic*ip;ltion. 

Analysis of the two crop credit schemes in Orissa (referred to in Section 
7.3) attributes their failure to lack of participation. “The beneficiaries were 
not actively involved in plrtnning. implementation or control . . . outsiders 
devised tilt* prtqrammt: and xlministered it. In part, this may be a 
problem with many programmes in the wake c)f ;I disaster, but the 
organisatiorxd structure shoiild dlow for changes and adjustments 3s the 
situation improves, and on the basis of ftdback in%rmation.” 

The evaluator of Oxfds revolving crop loan schemes Lifter the 10X3 
tloocts in Marath\vxla (referred to in Section ;t.2), found that they were 
designed and run almost entirely by the chosen \&mtxy groups, with 
harrily any input from the bencficiait3; the k~tter. by impliation as 11 
consequenc*t~. ivt’rt’ unwilling to become involved in running them. It is 
clear that schemes tvithout 3 measure of participation may simpl) 
substitute new forms of dcpendenc~ for old ont3. \vithoiit bringing q 
subst3nti3l shift to~v;uds self-sufficit3x.y 2nd independence. 

One of the most common ways of obtaining rural credit is through 
credit co-operrltives. if well administered and properly organised they can 
be important \d~icles for engaging the particip:irion of the borront*rs. 
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&z~hing~tneedswithin~~~p 

Involving the people concerned as closely as possible in the design as 
well as the implementation of credit-based development, helps to ensure 
that it is they, and not others, who actually benefit from it. Whatever the 
plan of a programme, it rarely turns out to the clisadvantage of those with 
responsibility for implementing it. If it relies on existing local traditional 
leaders, it will probably serve their best interests, among which greater 
economic independence and a better standard of living for the poorest 
may not necessarily feature prominently, and the programme effects may 
turn out to be the opposite of what the original planners envisaged. The 
local economic power structure should therefore be analysed to ensure 
that the poor do not actually suffer from the proposed intervention. 

Needs for credit may be perceived differently by different members of 
the same household. The inability of many African countries to feed their 
people is partly explained by neglect of the role of women in food 
production. Women, according to IJN statistics, produce 60430% of food 
for the family. Yet often they have access neither to credit nor markets, 
and may not even be allowed to choose which crops to plant. If their 
husbands, encouraged by the provision of cheap credit to grow a 
particular crop for the market, insist that it is planted on the whole of 
their plot, women are unable to piant what their famihes need to eat. 

A clear understanding is needed of each community involved in a 
credit scheme, especially its social structures and its power relationships. 
Depending on the groupings of borrowers within it, effective 
administration may require a measure of small-scale institution building. 
The Grameen Bank of Bangladesh (Section 4.1) makes its tiny loans to 
very poor, mainly landless, people in groups of five at a time. They are 
required to organise themselves into these groups, to agree on a plan 
with which to approach the Bank. 

The development economist John Mad&y describes how, as a result: 

‘I,. . hiru h~iir htw gitw jbr oivr ,300 di&vwtt (‘AIICI ~ur-id actiidticzs: 
trudiug pqbos~~s, mukiug pm-i~~d goods, prosidirrg trmsporf sew Ws, 
stwhg cgriclrltrrrd prohcc: nl~lr~~~tirlli~~irrzr hplkts mid oittptits, ardfb~ 
rnui~~tcwunc~ sersices. Cmnpurutiw(~~ few hms ure tcrkcw art direct!~~ Ji~r 
ugricirltwul p~rr~ws - hit qgricriltrm is rtwirvhg nrd~ qf’ th hwji:t 
. ronz 3c 3 J f tl 1 I ij&r iw0me.s tcJ4 schew is kclpirig to gcwwitc.” 

I3y way of contrast, both C>xthii’s planting schemes in Orissa (Sections 
7.3 and 8.1) were i!irected at larger and less hon~ogcnt~oiis groups; 
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Oxfam’s Assistant Country Representative later ascrikl many of their 
difficulties to this fact: 

“!Since the prop-amrws’ structure was commw&y based rutber than 
bused on a particular social or ecovaomic class (where there are more 
likely to be feelings oJ‘ common identity and solidarity), this mixed 
membership neutralised any social presswe hat a group as a wM~ cotrld 
otbevwise place on defaulters. More impotiant!y, perhaps, it also meaut 
tbat genuivle Lrillage organisations controlled Iq the people could newr be 
,fiwmed. 

“Where the wealtby baw injhevlce and power ouer tbe poor avzd often 
*fLael little responsibility touwh them, then inchding them tc~itbin an . 
organisation irwitah~y rewlts in their taking control. Largejh-mers barw 
greater ejIectir)e access to institutiovlal credit and cavt anywa~y c$en 
withstand the 1os.s of one crop tuitborrt bard-ship. I’ 

He admits that both project holders were initially vague 3s to who the 
bentlficiaries were, hut that over 100/o in one project and “a significant 
numkr” in the other were large iandownt*rs; “their inclusion was 
unnecessary in both progr:imnies, and increased [the programmd] 
complexity and sii9. 

While he rccognks the detrrileci local knowledge rtquirccl. Oxhn’s 
Country Iieprcsentative in Gujarat considers that credit-brrsd programmes 
should only he directed to the poorest people, v+:ho must organise 
themselves with leaders from among their numl>er. Very s~mll loans to 
small groups are highly productive; the return is greater in terms of 
improvcmcnt to their standard of living than for \4cilthier 13orrowers, and 
repayment rates (in Gujarat at Ieast) art very high. 

However, ~1s the poorest househokis k.~ck the resources to pay for 
many of their needs, the less directly responsible they are for the 
~idministration of schtmtbs offering them credit for productive purposes, 
the greater the likelihood that they will somehow or other divert such 
crcclit to other purposes. If credit sclic~iit~s arc to succ~d in helping vq 
poor l~enrficklrirs, they nt~cl to IX c~~~palde of generating particuk~rl) 
strong commitment to the adiicvement of their ohjectivt3;. 

In summ;lry, it would he best not to mix ric,li and poor in cSrtdit 
scdicmt3, t3pt’cMy whcrc tlic rich can motiopolis~ the ne’c~* rt’sourc’t’s. 
The most positive programmes h:lvc l,tscn t hosr in L\*tiic*h mart’ 
liomoguneous groups h:i\fta workt~l together. This ni:i)~ ;ilso t~nt;iil 
encouraging groups for womc’n only, to cnsurt’ they tiavt2 full ;~cct’ss to 
t lie programme. 
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8.3 Training in administmtion and fi.nanW tech.niqa 
Efficient administntion is vital for alI savings and credit schemes. This 
means at the very least keepins an :wumtv record of payments and 
receipts. The more beneficiaries urlderstand administration and 
participate in it. the less the likelihood of errors of accountability. 
Traditional informal savings nnd credit systems, like njangi and arisan, 
rely on sinipliciv and openness to put accwntltbility beyond qutsstion 
and to retain their members’ confidence. In gcna-al. the simpler and 
more open the system, the better its chnnces of succt~s. 

Many credit-based schemes fail because: of their benttficiaries’ and 
project holders’ poor understanding of procedure. This was Oxfam’s 
experience in the 1980 planting project in Orissa (Section 7.3) whttre. 
according to the Assistant Representative, “the Presir!ent had not kept 
rlccur;\te records and gave out lwns to ~11 ~vho rrpproacht4 him . . . 3 
number of different farnil)* nwm~rs n-ould cohort’ forward separately for ;i 
loan. The project had not collected any production figures from the crop 
but still stated that production was btween 1 J _ and 2-i quintrrls per w-e 
when the maximum awqe yield . . . is 12 quintals per ;Lcrt: with optimism 
inputs and fil~vurd~l~ \vtwher.” ( 1 ~~~~i~t~d = 100 kg. ) 

It may bc> th;lt some projects would benefit from mow rqular c*htac,ks 
by officials of funding agencies, but the smalltbr the project, the less rimta 
they an gt7-wnlly afford to spt’nd on it. Ac*c*ountability can only w;illj 
be imprtnwi in the long tt~rm if both bt~ntlfici:rrit*s ;md rldministr;ltorsvs arta 
schwlttd in ripprr)pri;ite fin3nci:tl techniques. P~rt‘orni3nce c:in IX’ 
improved through simple courstas in book-keeping, mci \\.lherta it is not 
possibly to st3 up savings rind credit sc*litwrs directly, tht*y can 1~~ 
t3-wuragt.4 inciirec*ttj* through spt.&list training cwtres, ~~hos~ pupil5 
an go on to introduce t~ffi~.it~ritly-;icIminist~rt~~~ s~~lit~~ntfs in their own 
honw ;was. 

The savings and credit co-operatives organised by village and 
employee groups in some West African countries offer members the 
chance to accumulate personal savings and enjoy a source of credit, 
whilst still retaining democratic control of the administration and 
allocation of resources. The main problem in credit unions is to find 
active members who are sufficiently educated in operational 
techniques of tiancial management. Most school teachers, extension 
workers, agency officials and volunteers do not have the specialist 
knowledge, time and resources to help. 
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The Afikan Co-operative Savings and Credit Association (ACOSCA) has 
respondt;d by establishing training centres, among them one at 
Bamenda .‘n Cameroon, where co-op officials are taught, among other 
things, about book-keeping, auditing, handling delinquency, 
community development and leadership. National credit union 
organisations put students forward for courses; after training they 
return to run their local credit union or co-op. Many credit unions 
have been established in West and Central Africa as a result of the 
activities of these training centres. 

The benefits of investment in training ;w long-term and produce 3 less 
immediate and rertdiiy yuantifi;lbie return than direct investment in 
production credit schemes. Hut no credit-based scheme can become 
truly self-rtclmini~t~rinl: and indcptwlent without ;1 firm basis of training 
in the pxticuhr managerial and tt4~nic~~ti skills appiicrtbie. as w~ii as in 
axxiit control and xwunting. 

After 3 report on deficiencies in whemris for buffalo dairying which 
involved credit (Stxtion 7..3). 0sf;im funclt~d field tt’attis from the 
1khwiwrai Sckncw Ckntre in Ahmed;tbad to conduct viiiagr.* training 
cramps and dtvnonstration projtxts for milk co-optwtks. Training in 
credit administration is only of ust’ if its p;trtic*ipzmts art’ also prqwri) 
trained in the purpost*s for which crtldit is given. 

Training IIS ;I suppiemcnt to credit will hc parti~uiariy important for 
poor wwnt~n, \vho may suffer from irww gc’ntxii kv& af tx~ucation and 
literacy t ban men. This tack of iitt’r:ic*y skills m:iy also iL!CiLlCY their 
wnfidenw and wGi1ingnt.w to t3p3nd thcbir tYonomic* activity to ;i i~~~t~i 
whtw it is of suffkk*nt size to prociu~~ enough inc*omv to keep them and 
their dvpvndents. 

8.4 Replication of existing power relationships 
A problem Lvith ail new inf~xmai institutions designed to rtwt3d~S 
dt~ficitwies of the form:~i financial sector is that they often mirror 
po\ver iind st;ttus relationships \\chic*h ;~ireatIy vsist kvithin t 

tht? 

the 

lttir 1. 

c*onimunitit*s. and this c*:in reduc*t* their ;ibiiity to m;iktJ social 3nd 
ecwllomic’ progress fc )r their mtxk-s. 

Oxfam‘s West Orissa Pmgramme (OXWORP), which included various 
credit-based schemes, was designed to help develop an entire region 
of Orissa State. It was implemented through management committees, 



to be set up in each selected village and to be run by the villagers 
themselves. The committees were intended to identify local needs and 
to represent each section of a village’s population in funding 
negotiations with OXWORP’s central administration. 
A major evaluation report later revealed that many management 
committees simply reflected local power or caste relations, and that 
they tended to be dominated by those whose motives were self- 
advancement, not community development. 
“Many committees have faced the dilemma of deciding whether a 
particular course of action should be judged in terms of the welfkre of 
the committee or the welfare of the village. This might not have been 
a problem if all those who could be qarded as poor were, in fact, 
members of the committees; as it is, however, few committees have 
been able to draw all the poor together. 
“The question naturally arises then as to whether the assistance given 
to the committee really reached those for whom the programme was 
originally intended2 The report then refers to the situation on one 
particular village committee: “It did not go unnoticed that the 
principal office bearers were able to adopt a more affluent l&style 
and this tended somewhat to destroy the confidence that the 
membership had in thea” 
So, added to the committee members’ inability to agree on projects of 
benefit to all villagers was an unhealthy degree of corruption and 
nepotism furthermore their positions were often entrenched by a 
virtual monopoly of literacy and numeracy skills. 

Thus it rqpttxs that it can be just ~1s difficult to make cwdit awiiabit~ to 
the pwrest through informal institutions as it is through banks. Crtxfit 
scht‘mt’s, co-operrltiws and the like, when they involve the poort’st 
working together to rcduw their txwnomic dependency. a-e seen as 3 
threat by those in ;1 position of fxwer. Consquently the latter do ail they 
can to prevent such schemes from being successful, sometimes by 
manipulating them to their advantrtge as seen in the O?WOW twmpie. 
In these c~~sefs political change is often necessary befow the poor can 
assume control owr their own lives. 



Chapter 9 

DEPENDENCY 

9.1 Impediments to selfhfficiency 
Outside assistance may discourage communities which are largely 
capable of helping themselves from doing so, and generate undesirable 
dependence on further inputs. A revolving credit scheme which is based 
on concessionary rates of interest, for example, only lasts while 
subsidized funds are available; inflation means periodic additional inputs 
are required if it is to continue, let alone expand. 

Most development projects have indirect as well as direct elements 
(administmtion, training, etc.) which are sometimes hidden, but without 
which the direct part of the scheme would cease to be viable. Ideally, if 
schemes are eventually to become self-supporting, participants need to 
be aware of both elements, and to assume responsibility for them both. 

Credit for any borrower whom a bank would consider too risky or not 
worthwhile, even at a high commercial rate, is effectively subsidised 
credit. An ‘incentive deposit’, or guamntee to a bank to facilitate credit 
for borrowers who lack the necessary collateral security themselves, is a 
form of hidden subsidy. 

A subsidy, hidden or otherwise, can create dependency which may 
inhibit, rather than promote, the objective of self-sufficiency for its 
recipients in the tong teml. An Oxfam Country Representative summed 
up the dilemma: “The important question for Oxfam is whether we are 
really doing a group a favour by giving it a ‘subsidised’ loan if our aim is 
to get them used to the competitive commercial world, or are we merely 
postponing the day when they have to face economic reality.” Evaluation 
of Oxfam’s Andhra Pradesh ‘incentive deposit’ scheme reached generally 
positive conclusions, noting that as a result some small farmers 
established perm~nrnt relationships with banks, but it added that some 
“became dependent, as they kept looking for somebody to help them in 
approaching the banks”. Similarly, the scheme had created a “dependency 
of banks on an intermediary agency for security”; they were reluctant to 
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offer loans to the same extent without further ‘incentive deposits’. driving 
fk-mers back to their former dependence on moneylenders. 

It can be conciud~d from points made both here and earlier in the text 
that direct subsidies should be avoided as they inevitably create 
dependtmcy . However, the effects of indire&hiddtn subsidies art less 
clear cut; the training of 11 women as mobiiisers in SEWA - in effect, :I 
hidden subsidy - has not rt4ted in dependency, but has had very 
positive consequences. ‘Liberation loans’, ~~iso hidden subsidies, often 
effectively reduce dependency, ns seen in Section 9.2. In the tat 
analysis, the continuity of credit is more important to the poor than a 
short-term subsidy. 

9.2 The need to generate income growth 
Without adequate design or supervision there is always the danger that a 
credit st*hemr an be diverted from its intended purpose tind fait to 
generae sufficient return to make repayments (Section 7.2). An 
enterprise which has enough fixed capital cannot generate an adcqu;lte 
return if it is short of working c:tpitai. and vice versa; 3 rqut~st for one 
type of c~ipitai. tht*rcfore. si~ouid bc examined in the tight of ~~*ht*tht~r 
there is an adt~qu~ite supply of tht2 other. It is naturally asier to ~ippr$st 
working c:ipit;il rtquirtaents than projects for fkd capital invtWnt&nt. 

In 1977, basket workers from Himatnagar Taluka in Gujarat formed a 
co-operative in order to obtain a government bamboo quota. Its 
business expanded and the co-operative approached the Government 
for a working capital loan, but then ran into difficulties, explained by 
an Oxfam Country Representative: “The Handicrafts Board, a 
Government agency, dbcated about Rs 9,000 as working capital and 
released Rs 2,500 of it to the coop. The co-op purchased bamboo with 
it. They subsequently purchased a truck load of bamboo from 
Rajpipla worth about Rs 6,500 at a cheaper rate. They were depending 
on the balance from the Handicrafts Board to pay for it but the agency 
refused to release any further money until the original amount of Rs 
2,500 has been returned. This made nonsense of allocating Rs 9,000 
as working capital!” 
The co-op approached Oxfam for a loan to make up the difference 
between what they had received and what they had actually been 
promised and needed. It was granted, and a year later the Country 
Representative reported again: “With the Oxfam loan of Rs 5,000 
given last year, the cooperative purchased 3,700 bamboos which were 
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distributed to 55 members. From these bamboos the members 
produced goods worth Rs 16,110~ and made a total profit of Rs 1,581 
(Its 5,000 was returned last December as requested by us).” 

It is wkkly held that credit sd~emes for the very poor should only 
promote investment in productive purposes, since unless people increrrse 
their very low incomes they will 1~ unable to repay. However, credit can 
sometimes gttneratc income growth without being used for orthodox 
productive investments. ‘Liherdtion loxns’ substitute falistically priced 
working capital for capital w-hid1 has previously only been a\xildde from 
one sourct’ at a high rate of interest, and thus fret: borrowers from ;1 st:ltc 
of f2nfkxi dependency. For example, margixd farmers \vithout ;~c’ess 
to forma1 c*rtdit chax-ds might tx able to use such ;1 loan to incrcasc 
their income by p2ying off their high interest debts. 

The plight of Kottar’s Hshermen is described in an Oxfam Project brief. 
“The fIshermen are poor, their earnings are uncertain, they have no 
security and only a few have their own nets and boats. They have to 
borrow from local merchant moneylenders in order to buy a net or a 
catamaran, with the condition that they must sell their catch to the 
merchant who financed them and who pays considerably below the 
market price of the fish. Loans can carry up to 100% interest, and 
when the fishermen need money to buy new equipment. for a 
marriage or even for food in the lean season, they are obliged to 
borrow ftuther. Thus the fshermen are caught in a net of poverty and 
arc exploited by the merchants to whom they are constantly in debt.” 
The Kottar Social Service Society encouraged the formation of co- 
operatives - sangams - to act as marketing outlets and savings banks 
in order to end the fishermen’s dependence on the merchant 
moneylenders, but the sangams stipulated that members had to be 
free from debt. After Oxfam had placed a deposit with it as security, a 
bank agreed to provide credit at moderate interest rates so that the 
fshermen could pay off the moneylenders and be free to sell their 
catches at open market prices. In turn, they were able to pay off the 
bank loans within two years, and become full members of the 
SiUlgUUS. 
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releases enough suppressed income-earning capacity to enable workers 
to pay back loans long before their term of ‘bondage’ would have 
expired. 

It is important to realise that for the poor the distinction beh\wn what 
are productive assets and what is consumption may be unclear. For 
example, a loan for a house roof can be regarded as unproductive but if 
the house is also used for weaving or some other economic activity, then 
the roof will enhance the work place and keep the stock dry. Similarly, a 
cooker may be used to feed the family but also to bake bread for sale on 
the streets. .4 loan for such an investment may have to be scrutinised in 
terms of its dual purpose. it is perhaps edsier to visualise the role of 
credit for the very poor in terms of removing constraints on income 
generation, rather than as straight investment in specific productive 
enterprises. 

9.3 Institutionalising dependence: 
Individuals and communities lack real independence until they develop 
the means of sslving (with a reasonable margin for error) at times when 
they enjoy an excess of income over expenditure for times when 
expenditure necessarily exceeds income. IJnless the communities exist in 
isolation, this means establishing a me:isure of equilibrium over 11 
sustained period between requirements from the wider \vorld and 
contributions to it. 

Credit-based progmmmes must develop local mechanisms for saving 
and must train the beneficiaries to run the programmes themselves. 
Otherwise, they simply institution&se dependence on ;tssistancc from 
outside the community; no group will be properly independent until they 
can outgrow this reliance. 

The reliance of small Haitian coffee growers in the remote area of 
Carice on seasonal loans (at 100*/0 interest) from coffee speculators 
was noted by a local church mission. Oxfam made a grant to the 
mission to establish a revolving crop loan fund to break this 
dependency and went on to fund other projects in what was described 
as an integrated rural development programme. 
After several years of support, funding stopped when it became 
apparent that the mission had not succeeded in building effective 
local savings and credit mechanisms and that its educational 
programtte continued to be reliant on agronomists and animators 
from outside the community. The mission did not set limits to either 
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Weighing a cuff- crop at the Co-operative office in Carice, Haiti. The co- 
operative offers fair prices for the crop and gives cash adv;uaces to 
members if necessary. 
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the duration or the extent of outside involvement; it was felt that the 
role of the mission was effectively be3ng institutionalis~ 

Undue reliance on the leadership of :I particular individual creates 
conditions similar to dependency on outside institutions. Ideally. no one 
personality should be indispensable to :I community, because when their 
organising abilities are no longer available, their work will be at risk 
unless 3 succ‘essor can be found. It is better, but more cx~mplicated. to 
promote broadly-based canmunity development. A team of potential 
successors should be trained at the earliest opportunity. 

The S~CWSS of the Mulkanoor co-operati\re, which remains the main 
sourc’e of inspiration for India’s multi-co-op movement despite the failure 
of many other similar ventures, is said to be l:irgely due to the 
effectivf3itlss of its president. The growth of the Gramt*en Hank in 
Hanglsdesh owt’s a great deal to the energy of its founder, Professor 
Mohrrmmrd Yunus. With development projects such as these, in both of 
which credit plays :I major rolt~‘, it is important that the inspiration and 
drive of c+;irisni:itic It3ders art’ supported from an early stage by the 
tsfforts of like-minded supporters, who ;u-e both cx)mmitttxl to continuing 
the work. ;mcl cxpuble of doing so. Otherwise, despitta all the people who 
have c~omt’ to rely on thtai, anything they x*hit3*e may not t7icIur~. 



Conclusion 

Attempts to offer very poor people the chance of a better livelihood by 
the introduction of new ways of saving and obtaining credit have often 
run into difficulties. That does not mean that the principle is wrong; 
many credit and savings schemes have succeeded in raising living 
standards and in promoting community development. For people with 
almost no resources of their own who are seeking to raise their level of 
income, some fomj of credit is vital. The conclusion drawn here is that 
the role of small-scale credit and savings schemes in the development 
process is crucial; and that their effectiveness can be enhanced and their 
impact maximised if the following points are borne in mind with regard 
to design and administration. 

1. Credit is usually extended as one element of a plan to introduce 
new and improved production methods, so the scheme as a whole 
must be viable. If it lacks important inputs, or if insufficient credit is 
allowed, the credit element will fail along with the rest of the scheme. 

2. Credit does not necessarily imply the provision of loan funds. 
Given encourqement, many communities can provide their members 
with funds for investment through communal saving systems, and 
agencies can often tap formal institutions for funds for small 
borrowers by acting as guarantors or intermediaries. 

3. Credit is in any case only viable in conjunction with schemes which 
include an adequate programme of training. Participants need to 
understand fully any new techniques involved and, where 
appropriate, to have access to extension services. 

4. Credit itself may be a foreign concept; beneficiaries should 
understand their obligations clearly and be trained in book-keeping. 
Accounts fulfil the double function of both informing Ienders and also 
encoumging financial discipline among borrowers, so they should be 
compiled and published regularly. 

5. Credit-based development schemes are more likely to achieve their 
objectives where their beneficiaries are not just consulted about their 
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needs, but also participate actively in design and in administration. 
The process helps project-managers to avoid making errors and 
zssumptions about the social and economic background. 

6. Default is often a sign that insufficient attention has been paid to 
either design, or monitoring, or both. If default is not to spread, rapid 
remedial action is needed. 

7. Interest shouid be charged to mitigate the effects of inflation and to 
encourage a sense of independence. The equivalent of the local bank 
rate for personal loans would be appropriate. A project which cannot 
support a reasonable rate of interest (in kind if necessary) is not 
viable for credit finance. 

8. Small-scale schemes for the very poor, if properly administered, can 
be the most rewarding ones in terms of the improvement to their 
living conditions, the building of new community structures, and 
repayment records. 

It would perhaps be helpful to get away from the notion of a ‘credit 
programme’, and instead to see credit as simply one tool, albeit a 
powerful one, in integrated programmes of development. 
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Appendix 

IDENTIFYING RURAL FINANCIAL NEEDS 

1. Approaching rural communities 
The pucpost’ of this appendix is to put forward ~1 framework for use 13): 
clevelopment workers seeking to discover what possible needs exist for 
savings and/or the provision of credit which are not being met hy 
existing institutions in rural communities. 

The first task in attempting to understand II community’s financial 
institutions and needs is to learn about its general sodal and economic 
structure, not only about the way in which its members use s:~vings and 
credit. The next few pages focus on the types of questions that may be 
asked in c.der to gain such an understanding. Four suggested checklists 
of questions are given which could act 3s guides in informal 
c’onversations in villages. This provides a cheaper and quicker mans of 
obtaining information than through more traditional and extensive 
stritistic‘al surveys. 

Experience shows the importance of p;lrticipation in devising crcciit 
progrannies (se Chaptt3 81 and how crucial it is to involve nienit3ers of 
poor households, espe~~ially women, rmcl not just male household beds. 
The questions to be asked fall under two main htdings, reflecting the 
features which must he understood in order to identify rural financirtl 
needs. 

2. Household economic relationships and use of savings 
and credit 

Once the internal economic systt’m of ;I househokl is undt~rstood, the 
way it makes u:~ of crtdit can he more ac~cur;ttely estinn;~tcci. Chthcklist 1 
provides ;I framework for investigating this internid c~c*onomic* systtim. It 
consists of :I list of household divities, for tadi of whic$ the houstdiold 
decision-maker, and the way in which any inc.ome it gt’ner:ltt~s is 
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disposed of within the household, need to be determined. It should be 
possible to’ ioentifjr: 

A The range of a household’s economic activities - whether many or 
few, agricultural or non-agricultural, etc. 

B ,The extent to which there are clear divisions of function, 
particuiarly according to sex, between household members. 

C. The extent to which economic activity and decision-making are 
fragmented among individuals or groups within the household. 

Investigation is likely to reveal quite a wide range of differences between 
communities in the way in which economic activity is organised. 

When the main household unit is an extended family, living together in 
a ‘c’ompound! of as many as ’ 30 or 40 people, economic activity and 
decision-making tend to be separated. ‘women may carry out many 
economic activities largely independently of the rest of the household. 
By contrast, where households consist of the three-generation family 
(children, parents, grzmdparents), the unit is smaller and more cohesive. 
Economic activity and decision-making will tend to be ‘centralised’, 
although even here there are likely to be some specific j#s which are 
considered ‘women’s work’ (e.g. weeding and crop’ processing). 
Individual f;lmily members are likely to carry out some activities 
independently; for example, the household head may be responsible for 
house repz\irs Cand therefore for getting the money or materials for them), 
while women and the elderly may gather forest products or make 
handicrafts. If the products of these activities are sold, rather than 
contributed to the household stock, the income earned may be at the 
disposal ,r~f individual members. 

While Checklist 1 deals with household economic activities and the 
income fro.m them, Checklist t covers major items of expenditure and the 
extent to which they are financed by savings and!or credit. The two 
checklists together provide the means to translate the trtr,u diagram of 
Chapter 1 intro ;I specific picture of an individual household’s main items 
of expenditure and sources of income (including savings and credit). 
The format of Checklist 2 suggests that household members should be 
asked to recall when major expenditures were made, who made them 
and what, if any, forms of savings, credit 01 other income (gifts. state 
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grants, etc) were used. The data, collected from a representative sample 
of the community, should give an impression of: 

The main types of credit and savings institution used by the 
community* 

The adequacy or otherwise of household savings to meet unusual or 
large expenditures. 

The relative importance of different formal and informal sources of 
credit. 

The main purposes for which credit is used: e.g. 
- day to day consumption needs 
- less frequently occurring consumption 
- investment. 

This information ought also to indicate the extent of regular or 
perpetual indebtedness, and whether the conditions on which loans are 
made cause borrowers serious distress. 

There are wide variations between communities. Some - probably 
those with a low population and those that are firmly subsistence based - 
make relatively little use of credit, with households relying mainly on 
savings to make investments and to meet any unusually high demands for 
consumption expenditure. Where loans are needed villagers often 
borrow from relatives or friends rather than traders or moneylenders with 
whom they lack close links. 

In other types of communities, informal credit may be a way of life, 
with households finding every year that there is a period before harvest 
when food stocks are exhausted and borrowing is necessary in order to 
buy food and other necessities, perhaps against the security of a standing 
crop. When planting time comes, because income from the previous 
season’s crops has all been used up on immediate consumption needs 
and on repaying past loans, further borrowing is nece,%ary to buy inputs 
like fertiliser. 

Communities in which some households are in this kind of debt cycle 
are likely to be characterised by inequalities of income and wealth 
between members. The needs of poor members make them dependent 
on the wealthier ones, and inequality is reinforced because the wealthy 
gain resources from the poor as their a.ssets are sold to meet repayment 
deadlines, or mortgaged crops are valued at below their market price. 



Different savings and credit patterns imply that households have 
different needs. it is therefore necessary to take into account the way in 
which the structure and institutions of the community as a whole, as 
distinct from those of the individual household, determine the patterns of 
existing savings and credit arrangements, and how these will be affected 
by any new institutions which m:) 1 i)tl introduced. 

3. Community structure and institutions 
Exploring the institutions of a community, and the interrelationships 
between households is more difficult than investigating household 
economic relationships. Inequality of wealth and power is a sensitive 
issue, particularly for the wmithy and powerful. and it is often difficult to 
perceive from outside a community the extent of inequality and its impact 
on the poor. 

Two more checklists, numbers ,3 and -i, are suggested for investigating 
how household decisions are affected by the institutions of the 
community and by inter-household r&ions; they can be used as a guide 
in conversations with the heads and members of a cross-section of 
households of different wealth and social status. 

Checklist 3 consists of a set of questions about the likely constraints on 
an individual adopting an innovation or making an investment. It is 
suggested that a specific example be chosen for purposes of discussion in 
the village. Answers to the questions should indicatt& the ability or 
freedom an individual household has to adopt an innovation. and the 
extent to which it may have to take into account its rei;itionships with 
other hou.seholds and to the community as a Lvhoie. 

Checklist 4 enquires into inter-hous~hoici r~iationship.5 in four types ot 
tnnsaction - those relating to the uw of land, to the use of i~hur, to tlw 
disposal of produce and to the I~c.)rro~~~in~,‘I~nriinff of rn0nt.y. I’ht’ 
answers should reveal the frequency with which each hous&olrl tqagt’s 
in each type of tmnsaction, and also provide other indications as to the 
economic strength or weakness of a household and the extent to \vhich ;I 
household’s relationships are concentrated or dispersed. 

In developed countries economic relationships ttmi to ix cmtrxturd 
and for specific purposes. In viliagtls in the drvdoping ~orid, b) 
contr;tst, involvement is more complicated. and most people art’ 
unwilling or unabk to act in \va~s which C’;NIS~‘ disappro\ai from other 
villagers. Checklist 3 attempts to’ find out the nature and extent of this; 
from the answers to it and to Checklist 4, various types of constraints my 
be revealed. 
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These may include inequality of power, mutual dttpendenw tu~l a 
multiplicity in which two people have ;I complex of relationships often 
chxxterized by both inqwiity and mutwl dependence. Ail these 
different types of community rAtionships impose narrow limits on a 
famwr’s scopt: for decision-making; it is a mistake to ;lssumr that it is 
innate consttrvatism which restrains the fxnwr from adopting promising 
innovations. A farmer in ;1 patron-client relationship iviii be reluctant to 
undtartrlkr ;I nw activity or join ;L ntw group which displeases the 
patron, while patrons for their pat will be suspicious of anything which 
could reduce 3 client’s clependtwe. 

Poor farmers W!NI are dominsltrd by weriithit*r neighbouts may 
qqwwntiy be at liberty to fwm 3 savings group in order to free 
t htmseiws from loans from ir~ndiords or mcxwyiendcrs, but this may 
provoke opposition from qwne who stands to lose from such a move. 
Sanctions. perhaps thr \vithhoiding of tq~ir~yment. may bc applied to 
dissuade t htw. In rc4;lti\*ely cgaiita-ian socitltit*s, where relations of 
mutual clcpendcnct~ twvnd nidciy throughout the community, it my hta 

difficxit for ant* houwhoid to adopt any kind of change without 
repen-ussions throughwt the wmmunity. 

Land my bt* ckiwd for planting ;innw~i feud crops by ~xminiim;~l 
ia/~cw for cwmpk, 3x1 3 hoiwhr~ld which fails to participate hilly in 
this Iwc3iist~ it wnts to pi;mt rt4ativciy lit&B of ;I ftx)J crop and mow of ;I 
cxh crop, may be seen by 01 ht*rs to be wgiecling its obiig;~tic~ns. Whtw 
land is not !wid iindtbr individikil title. st~~xwi hoiwhoids sharing 3 
common anwstrx ma)* haw ;I ci3ini to the ust~ of ;I particwlar piew of it, 
and :my one of thtw houschoids nuy be prevtwted by the others from 
doing anything. such as planting trees, \vhich would restrict the use of 

tk plot. 
It is twkr 10 olN;lin ;Igrtwiitw for ;i p;u-ticwlar typt’ of c~hangt~ fvithin ;i 

group of half-;I-cic&WI houst+oicis thxi it is N.ithin ;I b*ill;igt* of 50 or l()O, 
tywci;~ll\* if then\. h:nv (*lost.* links allong thtwnst+w. but \vclkcr links . 
\vith the \\.idt*r ~~oriiniunit~*. Smaller hc~ust4~oici groups Lvith tics of this 
kind tn:~y form the most suitA&a basis on \vhi& to intrc&ct* ttAchnic:lI or 
institutic)nal inno\3tic)ns. 

4 In~inRlral~~~thetiiceofo~m 

An in\wti@ion of the issuths covtxed in the Appendix re\~cals the 
complt3ity of cxwwmic 3x1 social rt4ations kvithin the cx~mniunit~*. 
including the possible use of institutions both informal (e.g. tr;i&rs and 
mont~~it~ndt~rs ) and formal (e.g. b;mks). It should then be possible to 
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determine the financial needs of the community, and the ways in which 
they may be satisfied, using the sort of methodology described in the 
flow chart in Figure 2. 

The left hand column in Figure 2 sets out questions designed to 
determine the sources of finance potentially available at present; the right 
hand column indicates forms of intervention which may be possible and 
appropriate at each stage. There are clearly situations in which 
households do not need outside help to gain access to credit. They may 
have the capacity to accumulate the funds they need within their 
communities, in which case it may be appropriate to encourage savings 
groups, possibly by adapting indigenous institutions, (taking care not to 
do more harm than good). 

Although even poor households can demonstrate considerable savings 
capacity, saving is nearly impossible where there is chronic or perpetual 
indebtedne,s; households may then need a ‘liberation loan’, perhaps in 
the form of credit on reasonable terms from a revolving loan fund. 
Oxfam’s esperience is that there is considerable scope for helping small 
borrowers gain access to formal sources of credit; an agency’s role can 
often lie in encouraging group formation and in acting as an intermediary 
in negotiations with the lender. Only relatively rarely should agency 
funds be committed directly to a long-term lending programme. 

The main stages in this approach are as follows: 

1. Explore and identify financial needs first, before considering the 
resources which might be used to meet them. 

2. Where poor access to suitable finance prevents these needs being 
met, investigate the scope for mohilising the community’s own 
resources. 

3. Where indigenous resources are clearly inadequate, explore and 
encourage the use of appropriate external financial markets. 

3. Only consider committing agency funds to a credit programme 
where these markets are unable to meet the specific need identified. 

5. Aim to reduce, and eventually eliminate, the commitment of 
agency funds (by the approach outiinlrrd in 2 and 3 above), as quickly 
as possible, and never allow it to become permanent or semi- 
pemianent. 
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Figure 2 A flow chart approach to meeting rural financial needs 

Can necessary finance be obtained from existing 
household resources or through traditional 
community financial institutions? 

I 
NO I YE!!5 .-w Intervention not needed 

I 
Can necessary finance be obtained from informal 
lenders on acceptable terms? t 

I - 
NO l-YES- 
I 

Can necessary finance be obtained by a 
prognmme of saving within the hou.sehold’s 
capacity (of amount saved and time)? 

I 
NO L- YES .-w Encourage savings through 

I a savings group. 

Are households chronically indebted? 

NO .-e ‘Llberatlon loan’ maybe 

I needed 
Can necrssary finance 1~ obtained from a formal 
lender (commercial bank or public credit 
corporation) on acceptable terms? 1 

-a Encourage use of bank or 

I corporation loans if not 

Is bank or corporation willing to consider group onerous or dependency- 

loan schcmt~ which may nt4 to bv guannteed creating. 

NO Negotiate a group loan ) 

I sclle!me/guarantee 
Are therv any other possible formal or infomlal 

amangemtnt with the bank 

sources of finance? 
or credit agency. 

I 
NO I- YES -* Emwage groups or 

I lndlvlduals to use other 
hIakeavailablespecialhdfor~to 

sources, guafanteelng loans 

lndlvlduals or groups, not on ‘s& terms, 
lf necesmy. 

andwithadequatesafeguardsmensure e 
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ProductSve household activities and division of function 
between household members (Single tick for “wxks on xtivity”; 

double tick for “makes dtx-ision”) 

Housebdd Member 

Activity Head 

Cultivating crops fm household 
consumption 

Cultivating crops for sale 

Raising iivesto&/miking 

Gathering ftxddishing hunting 

Trsmsporting praducc 

hkdicting produce 

Prowssing produce for sale/str)rqe 

Storingkking ~‘a-e of produce 

Mainttlining farming equipment, 
including irrigation works 

Cwking for the, family 

Making clothes for the family 

Fetching water for drinking 

Gathering firtwtxd 

Housdwikiing and maintenance 

hlzdcing hwwhoitl gwds - pots, 
mats. t?tr.. 

Making gwds for s:de e.g. waving 

Providing sen;ice+ for sde e.g. 
haircutting. schoding 

Trdcling in gm~fs 

Collecting mrmuw 

Wage labour &t*w here 

Child c3ft’ 

List other activities here: 

6s 

Wtie Eldest 
San 

other 



checklist 2 

Major household expenditure and use of savings and credit. 

occasions 

Buying tin for roof 

Paying txide price 

Buying rhughter’s 
marriage gifts 

Buying fimd after 
hru-vrist failure 

Household Member 

~iousehold had 

Son 

source of savings and 
credit (if any) 

Selling gold,horrowing 
from trxier who 
supplies tin 

Selling goats, 
borrowing from 
friends 

Contributions from 3 
rotating savings club 

km)wing from 
rcl;ltives. tmrowing 
from village head 



checklist 3 

Community constraints on adoption of an innovation 

1. Does the farmer require permission (or approvai) of a village leader 
before undertaking the new activity? 

2. Does s/he have obligations to share money paid to him/her, or his/hpr 
income? 
e.g. - a share of the crop to the landlord 

- a tribute to the village head or religious leader 
- an obligation to po61 his or her funds with a group 

3. Is s/he i nvolved in any communal labour which limits the farming 
activities s/he can undertake? 
e.g. - communal land clearing 

- harvesting 
- irrigation works building 

4. Does the new agricultural activity being considered affect others? 
e.g. - by using up scarce water 

- by increasing the risk of pests or fire 
- by poisoning with insecticides 
- by overshadowing neighbours’ crops 
- by causing deterioration in the village’s stock of land 

5. Does the household’s place in the community limit the mts of activity 
it is expected to undenake? 
e.g. - due to caste 

- due to tribal background 
- clue to hwd of l1awt.4~old’s age 

6. Are there rules concerning buying and selling Iand or land use’ which 
will affect the farmer? 

7. Does the village contain established political groupings ~l~icl~ might 
restrict tho&w who could benefit from a new policy? 

8. Would the success of the farmer result in other village tnembers 
becoming wor.se off as a result of his/her having access to more of a 
scarce resource? 
e.g. - land 

- lvater 
- manure 
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checklist 4 

vpes of inter-household transaction 

Doesthehouseho~carryout 
any of the following 

1.1 Lease out land 

1.2 Share use of land 
with other households 

1.3 Rent band 

1.4 Share-crop land 

2.1 Employ labour 

2.2 Exchange labour 

2.3 Sell its labour 

2.4 Work to pay off debts 
or similar commitments 

3.1 Sell farm produce 
for cash 

3.2 Buy produce from 
others for re-sale 

3.3 Sell produce before 
harvest for cash 

3.4 Deliver pnxluce in 
repayment of debt 

4.1 Lend money at interest 

4.2 Make interest-free 
loans 

ii.3 Yarticipdtt: in 

reciprocal .savings/ 
credit arrangement 

4.4 Borrow from relatives 

4.5 Borrow from landlord 

4.4 Borrow from other 
wealthy villagers 

with 

hT$ 
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